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SEVERAL PBBfERTT TRANSFERS
Recorded In tbe Office Of The Cir- 
\ emit Court For Somerset County
< Samuel M. Zook and wife from Amos 
rC. Ogburn and wife, land in Westover 
district-consideration $1,260.'

  William F. Muir and wife from Myrtie 
M. Pope and husband, land in West

 'Princess Anne district; consideration 
:$lf000 and other considerations.
  Joseph Poleyette et al. from John
  Starling and wife, land in Crisfield ;con- 
'sideratibn $275.
1 Joseph F. Waters from George W. 
Bleodsworth and wife,, land in West 
Frimjaoa Anne district; consideration $5 
jana other valuable considerations. 

JohnUdward Gale from Sherman Gale 
acre in Brinkley's district; 

, $100/ and other considera-

o Gale from Milton C. Rif 
__ wife, 38J acres in Brinkley's 
trict; consideration $100 and other valu 
able considerations. 
JRobert JJ. Jones froni Bennett P. 

is and wife, land in Fairmount dis- 
tric^ consideration $10 and other valu-

- Olivia E. Marriner from Pierson R. 
Marriner, land in Brinkley's district; 
consideration $5 and other considera 
tions.

Blanche S. Smith from William L. 
Evans and wife, land on Smith's Island; 
consideration $800._____

Death,Of James C. Tawes
/ Mr. James C. Tawes, one of Cris- 

^fieldls leading citizens, died at his home 
in tlkt place last Thursday afternoon. 
Mr. Tawes had been in bad health for 
some time. He was prominent in bnsi- 
.ness and political circles. He had been 
engaged in the seafood business a num 
ber of years and was an extensive oys 
ter planter. He was a director of the 
North. American Oyster Growers'As 
sociation, also director of the Bank of 
Crisfield and the Fox Island Rod and 
Gun Club. ' '

While he never ran for political of 
fice, Mr. Tawes was prominent as a

1 Republican. He was appointed post 
master of Crisfield by President Har- 
rison and served as Shell Fish Com 
missioner under Governor Lowndes. 
He was a Mason, Knight Templar. 
Shriner and a trustee of the Immaauel 
^Methodist Episcopal Church. He is
 survived by his widow and one daugh 
ter, Mrs. Thomas C. Hill.

Club Miners On Trip
The Boys' and Girls' Club winners in 

this county left yesterday (Monday) 
for a week's trip to the University of 
Maryland, where they will attend Dem 
onstrations and take courses in agricul 
ture and canning. A visit to Washing 
ton will also be included in the trip.

The members of the clubs who will 
take the trip free of expense as an award 
for winning their contests in club work 
last year are the following: Francis 
Clnff, winner corn contest; Malcolm 
Matthews, winner potato contest; Wil 
liam Rue, winner fat pig contest; Car 
oline Pollitt, winner poultry contest; 
Hazel<Ford, winner canning club contest

A number of other boys and girls will 
take the trip at their own expense. 
Among the Boys'_Club members are 
James Rue, Marion Hickman and Ben 
jamin Gunby. The Girl's Club will be 
represented byMaryHayman, Florence 
Miles, Elizabeth Taylor and Sarah Ben 
nett

g5,4IO,284,«74.fll) PAH) IH TAXES
Maryland District Revenue Taxes 

Amount To $120,752,457
The nation's greatest tax bill $5,410, - 

284,874 was collected during the fiscal 
year ending June 30th.

Official figures last week showed that 
the tax paid in the last twelve months 
had exceeded all estimates, congress* 
ional and official,, by approximately 
$300.000,000 and was nearly 75 per cent 
larger than the total of taxes paid in 
either of the war years of 1918 or 1919. 
The 1918 tax levy yielded $3,694,619,638 
and the taxes in 1919 aggregated $3,- 
889,950,612.

Collection of this record-breaking as* 
sessmeat cost the government $29,750,- 
000, or about 55 cents for each $100.

Revenues derived from income and 
excess profits taxes alone were $3,944,- 
555,787 for the twelve months, which is 
nearly $1,250,000,000 larger than collec 
tions from the same sources in either 
of the last two years. An increase for 
this year also was shown in the receipts 
from miscellaneous taxes, which brought 
in $1,465,729,136. These taxes totaled 
$1,243,941,909 and $855,591,700 for 1919 
and 1918, respectively.

The district of Maryland, which in 
cludes -Delaware and the District of 
Columbia, reported a total of $120,762,- 
467.82, of which $77,882,741,06 was from 
income and profits tax, while the re 
mainder $43,169,716.76 was from mis 
cellaneous taxes.

LJ

|N Home Prize Increased Endowments
The endowments of ten of the Old 

Home Prizes in Somerset and Worces 
ter counties, Maryland, and Accomac 
and Northampton counties, Virginia, 
have lately been increased to $200 each 
in Liberty Bonds, the income from 
which is used to buy the beautiful, 
standard gold medal awarded each year 
to tbe winners of these prizes. The 
chief purpose of the prize is to instill a 
proper public spirit in our young people, 
thus causing them to become more in 
terested in and loyal to their old home 
sections, and also to teach them .the 
benefits of endowments useful as 
above and in so many other ways. This 
prize, founded on our Eastern Shore in 
1908, is now about to be used in other 
states. _______

legtotratten Days
The dates for registration of new 

voters and of transferred voters in the 
several counties of Maryland will be: 
Tuesday, September 28th; Tuesday, Oc 
tober 5th, and 'Tuesday. October 12th 
(for revision only).. '

If the Tennessee Legislature, in special 
session - on August 9th, ratifies the 
woman's suffrage- amendment, this ac 
tion by TennsMoe would be in ample 
time to perm|^he enrollment of women 
qualified to vote. Tbe question has 
been raised whether Governor Ritchie 
would have tocaH th» General Assembly 
ia special se^ion to amend the Mary 
land registration iafM h» order to quafl- 
fy women to.regirter.and vote.

Tht churches are full of people who

Death Of Mrs, Edith Gorsacb
After an illness of* several months 

with Bright's disease, Mrs. Edith Mil- 
bourne Gorsuch died at her home at 
Kingston about 1 o'clock last Thursday 
morning.

While inr Baltimore about five months 
ago, Mrs. Gorsuch consulted a specialist, 
who began treating her for Bright's 
disease, and bis treatment continued un 
til about one month ago, when she re 
turned home. Since that time she had 
been under the care of a local physician 
who could give the family no hope for 
her recovery. ^

Mrs. Gorsncb was the daughter of 
the late Robert H. and Mary Smith 
Milbburne, and was born July 5, 1862, 
Her childhood days were spent in Prin 
cess Anne, where she attended the Prin 
cess Anne Academy. She completed 
her education in Baltimore and there 
met Mr. John E. Gorsuch, of Glencoe, 
to whom she was married on February 
7tb, 1888.

She leaves to mourn her loss her hus 
band and the following children: Miss 
Eleanor-Gorsuch and Messrs, Edward, 
Larkin and Talbot.Gorsuch. She is also 
survived by a brother, ex-Senator Lewis 
M. Milbourne, and one sister, Mrs. L. 
A. Chamberlin.

Funeral services were held in St. 
Andrew's P. E. Church, Princess Anne, 
Friday, conducted by Rev. O. H. Mur 
phy, assisted by Rev. G. D. Pierce, rec 
tor of Coventry Parish. Interment was 
made in the church cemetery. The pall 
bearers were Messrs. L. A." Chamber 
lin, Lewis M. Milbourne, T. D. Hall- 
berg, Thomas T. Turpin, Aden Davis 
and J. C. Robertson.____

An Old OH-Buratog Lamp
The first kerosene lamp that was ever

wooti feel much surer of heaven if they,, folk, Va.). Ralph Roe, a grandson,and
eoold only die on Sunday.

used in .lower Delaware is said to be in 
possession of Mrs. Margaret R. Jones, 
widow of William Paynten Jones, who 
lives on a farm between Georgetown 
and Lewis. The lamp was brought to 
that county about 60 years ago by Mr. 
Jones from the west, where he spent 
about three years. A display of the 
lamp'was made upon his return and at 
tracted widespread attention from peo- 

.ple in different parts of the county. 
Prior to the time of the introduction of 
the oil-burning lamp in lower Delaware 
people used tallow candles which were 
made in their homes. According to 
Mrs. Jones, who has reached a ripe old 
age, the old lamp she has in her pos 
session created as much sensation as 
the first automobile or airship did in 
many sections of the country.

Col. Woolford Dies ID Suffolk
Col. James L. Woolford, a prominent 

man of Nprfoik, Va.,-and'a native of 
Cambridge, Maryland, died last Tues 
day morning at the residence of his 
daughter,'Mrs. A. K. Roe, in Suffolk, 
Va., in the seventy-seventh year of his 
age, after a long illness. Colonel Wool- 
ford was a member of some of the lead 
ing families of Maryland and was a 
Confederate soldier, being five times 
wounded and held prisoner at Fort Mc- 
Henry.

During the war between the states he 
served with the First Maryland Regi 
ment, and -was afterward colonel in a 
Maryland regiment He is survived by 
his widow (Mrs. Leah Woolford), two 
daughters (Mrs. A. K. Roe, of Suffolk, 
Va., and Mrs. W. C. Phillips* of Nor-

Packers Must Not Use Adulter 
Or Fill Can* With Water

When the housewife buys a can of 
tomatoes she must get what she pays 
for, not a container with a few toma 
toes filled up with water or some other. . » f

adulterant. The last Maryland legisla 
ture passed an act to this effect and 
now A. L. Sullivan, new state food and 
drug commissioner, announces that this 
law is to be strictly enforced.

Most of the packers a^re honest and 
eager to comply with the law, Mr. Sul 
livan believes, and for evidence he points 
to the voluntary system of inspection 
which has been adopted by a consider 
able proportion of the industry and the 
passage of the tomato law before men 
tioned. Among some, however, there 
las been illegal addition of water, pulp 
and juices, which he says must stop.

Since this state packs over 40 per cent, 
of the tomatoes grown in the United 
States, Mr. Sullivan considers full com 
pliance with the law of the utmost im 
portance. He asks the co-operavion of 
lackers of tomatoes and tomato prod 
ucts in making this season's pack ' 'one 
of which the entire state may bafrond." 

In a letter to packers, Mtt' SuHtffcfe 
says, in part: 'The last Maryland leg- 
slatnre enacted a law which prohibits 

the use of any liquid substance in can 
ned tomatoes or tomatoes with puree 
except juice arising from the tomatoes 
themselves after they have been peeled, 
trimmed, cored and prepared for can 
ning. Under this act the addition of 
water, cyclone juice,-concentrated or 
nnconcentrated pulp from skins and 
cores and so called seepage obtained by 
pressing skins and cores is illegal.

"The food and drug commissioner de 
sires the earnest co-operation of can- 
ners in living up to the law. It is be 
lieved that a determined effort should be 
made to do away with slack filling and 
other objectionable practices. Full com 
pliance with the state laws result in a 
better pack of tomatoes and less diffi 
culties with the federal authorities, with 
the consequent financial loss and loss of 
food products through condemnation."

Ocean To Ocean Air Mall
Air mail service from New York to 

San Francisco is expected to be inaug 
urated the first week in September, As 
sistant Postmaster-General Praeger an 
nounced last Tuesday. 
* Theexact.date for starting of the first 
transcontinental air mail service, bow- 
ever, will be contingent, said Mr. Prae 
ger, on completion of landing fields and 
hangars at Cheyenne, Wyo.; Salt Lake 
City and Reno, Nev. These cities al 
ready have obtained the fields and let 
contracts for construction of the han 
gars. Both fields and hangars, Mr. 
Praeger said, are expected to be ready 
in time.

The first leg of the New York and 
San Francisco route, terminating at 
Omaha, will be covered by all-metal or 
aluminum planes. The Omaba-San Fran 
cisco leg is to be equipped with DeHav- 
iland planes, Postoffice Department offi 
cials said.

Leaving New York last Thursday, J. 
M. Larson piloted an air mail reconnais 
sance party of three planes from New
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CANNING LAW TO BE ENFORCHlKKERS IN NEED OF TIN CANS
Crops May Go To Waste Unless 

Situation Is Relieved
Ljlck of tip cans is the only thing 

whleh stands in the way of a successful 
seiJBon for the canners of Maryland. If 
thq cans cannot be delivered to the 
packers in sufficient quantities in the 
immediate future a large proportion of 
Maryland food crops will go to waste. 
> Farmers as a class will not suffer so 
much, as the canners have made con 
tracts with the farmers.for the pur 
chase of their tomatoes, corn, green 
peas and other products. The packers 
and others who contracted for the crops 
will be the losers. At present plenty 
sugar can be had at a price, labor can 
be obtained if wages are sufficiently 
high, the acreage is planted and the 
crops are reported as very good. The 
canners are all ready for the canning 
season except for the cans.

Transportation priority for the can 
ning industry will help greatly, the 
Baltimore canners said last week, but it 
should be granted immediately. Strikes 
delayed the can manufacturers,, who 
were unable to get material for their 
factories. All the reserve supplies of 
cans with which the manufacturers us 
ually face the canning season have been 
exhausted, it was stated, and tbVonly 
way the situation can be met is for the 
can manufacturers to turn out cans at 
the fastest possible speed and get them 
to the packers with the least possible 
delay.

Benjamin Hamburger, of Baltimore, 
former president of the Canned Goods 
Exchange, said that the canning situa 
tion in tbe country depended on the can 
manufacturers, and that the chief cause 
of tfie delay in tbe manufacture of cans 
was delay in transportation. Maryland 
packers will suffer from the shortage, 
but not so much as other sections of the 
country. He said that he understood 
the can manufacturers were 3,000,000 
boxes of cans behind their delivery 
schedule.

For tomatoes alone, Mr. Hamburger 
said that the Maryland crop averaged 
7,0^)0,000 cases, worth at the present 
market priee^about $25,000,000. This is 
but one item, though the biggest, in 
the Maryland canning industry. The 
canning season for tomatoes and corn 
begins about August 10th and none of 
the packers yet knows where or how he 
is going to get bis cans in time.

GREAT THRONG GREETS COO LIDO E
G. O. P. Vice-Presidential Nominee 

Formally Notified
Rescue from the reaction of war was 

described as. the transcedent need of the 
nation in the address which Governor 
Coolidge delivered last Tuesday at North 
ampton, Mass., in accepting formally 
the Republican nomination for Vice- 
president

The scene of the notification was Al 
ien Field, the recreation grounds of 
Smith College, a natural ampitheatre. 
A platform large enough to accommo 
date only the speakers and a few dis 
tinguished guests was erected at one 
end of the field and on the grassy slopes 
before it the great assemblage stood 
throughout the exercises.

Former United States Senator W. 
Murray Crane motored over from Dal- 
ton, and was greeted by General T. 
Coleman duPont, of Delaware, who had 
reached there a short time before.

Among other early morning arrivals 
was Harry M. Daugherty, of Ohio, Sen 
ator Harding's convention manager and 
his personal representative at the exer 
cises. Announcement was made that 
the national chairman, Will H. Hays, 
would be unable to attend.

Discussing economic relations, Gover 
nor Cooildgo declared the extravagant 
standards of Government' expenditure 
bred of recent years must be eliminated 
and a revision of taxation be" accom 
panied by a reduction of private ex 
travagance.

He urged a different public attitude

of the interdependence of capital, man 
agement and labor, and bettor facilities 
for the prompt and reasonable adjust 
ment of industrial disputes. The need 
of the farmers, he said, is an enlarged 
power of organization whereby the 
original producer may profit to a larger 
degree by the high prices paid for his 
produce by the ultimate consumer and 
at the same time decrease the cost of 
food.

"The chief task that lies before us," 
he saidr "is to repossess the people of 
their Government and their property."

Governor Coolidge found another

WHY HAVE HOC CHOLERA?
The Disease Can Be' Prevented By 

Quarantine And Inoculation.
The season is approaching when- the 

farmers usually suffer a loss from hog 
cholera, a disease which can be pre 
vented by the co-operation of the farm 
ers. A few suggestions at this time if 
carried out by the farmers will be of 
considerable value in preventing an out- 
break of cholera.

Should cholera or any other sickness 
which might be a suspected case of 
cholera make its appearance in your 
neighborhood or among your hogs, keep* 
this in mind: . *

1 Quarantine your farm, allowing no 
visitors to see your sick hogs. Treat 
this disease as any other contagious dis 
ease and use all means to prevent your 
neighbors obtaining cholera from your 
farm, or if it is in the neighborhood use 
all means to prevent this disease from 
reaching your hogs.

2 Have your hogs inoculated at once 
at the first sign of sickness in your com 
munity or in your hogs. Do not delay,. 
many hogs can be saved if treated, in 
time. There are men in each commun 
ity who will inoculate hogs.

3 Hogs dying from cholera or any 
other disease .must be burned or buried: 
It is against the law not to property dis
pose of the bodies of hogs have
died. Hog peps, yards ̂ and-funs having 
cholera hogs should be thoroughly dis 
infected. ' -

4-The County Agent should be ad 
vised at once of any cases of sick hogs

York to- Sanv Francisco for the purpose 
of photographing the route and mapping 
ail possible landing fields.

a great-grandchild also survive him.

Wheat Surplus Larger Than 1919
Wheat from last year's crop carried 

over into 1920 totaled 109,318,000 bush 
els on July 1, as compared with 48,561.- 
000 bushels of the 1918 crop on hand the 
corresponding day last year, said an an 
nouncement last Wednesday by the De 
partment of Agriculture.

Stocks on farms, in country mills and 
elevators and in points of large accu 
mulation all showed an increase over 
1919 totals.

This year farmers held 47,756,000 
bushels, against 19,261,000 bushels in 
1919, the figure perhaps reflecting dis 
turbed transportation conditions during 
the last year. At the larger central 
storage points this year the Department 
found 24,674,000 bushels against 9,5327- 
000 in the same places on July 1, 1919. 
In country mills and elevators this year 
there are 36,988,000 bushels, while in 
1919 there were 19.768.000.

Death Of Mrs. Mary C, Long
Mrs. Mary C. Long, widow of James 

W. Loqg, died suddenly at her home, 
near Green Hill, last Friday morning. 
She was 84 years old. Her husband 
died about three years ago.

Mrs. Long is survived by four daugh 
ters, Mrs. Mary Beauchamp, Mrs. Eliza 
beth Chamberlin, fits. Hattie R. Flurer 
and Miss Ida Long, and two sons, J antes 
M. Long and Robert B. Long, all of 
Whom reside in Somerset county.

Funeral services were held,at her 
home last Sunday,-conducted by Rev. 
Mr^Martin, of rocomoke City, and in 
terment was in tbe M. E. Cemetery, at 
Pocomoke City.

Gall For Campaign Cash
The Democratic party's campaign 

warchest is 6"pen to contributions of any 
amount, George White, chairman of 
tbe National Committee, announced at 
Washington. D. C., last Thursday. 
Party leaders. White said, "will examine 
tbe source, rather than the amounts, of 
all contributions."

"Peace, progress, prosperity," will be 
the three-word slogan of tbe Democratic 
campaigners, White said, adding that 
with this slogan the parjty should be 
"Coxsure" of victory.

The new national chairman referred 
to Illinois, Indiana and Ohio as "the 
battleground" of the campaign, but he 
indicated that as the campaign plans 
developed. Governor Cox would carry 
the fight direct to the people and would 
visit a majority of the States.-

Discussing campaign contributions. 
White said the restrictions which had 
been proposed as to the size of the gifts 
were so easily circumvented as to make 
them useless, and that the National 
Committee therefore would content it 
self with a scrutiny of all contributions 
in order that no obligations on the can 
didate would be entailed by the accep 
tance of campaign funds.

Democratic leaders. White s#id, are 
seeking to have the Senate committee 
investigating campaign expenses con 
tinue its operations, He added that it 
was particularly desired to bring to light 
the contributions to Republican State 
committees, but that thus far a way to 
accomplish this had not been found.

toward industry, a larger comprehension so that the farmers in the community
can be warned and proper measures be 
taken to prevent the spread of this dis 
ease. The services of a government 
veterinarian can be obtained to assist 
in making a diagnosis and post mortem 
examination of hogs having cholera. . '

Farmers by co-operating and keeping 
in mind these words quarantine, sani 
tation, and inoculation will assist in 
preventing an outbreak of hog cholera, 
which is a preventable disease.

At the present time there has been 
reported only one case of cholera and 
the farmers in the community, by hav 
ing their hogs inoculated promptly and 
following the above, suggestions, con 
fined this disease to the farm where it 
first appeared.

A large number of hogs were lost last 
year by the farmer delaying to inocu 
late his bogs when cholera was in their 
community. Farmers have the services 
of a government veterinarian who will 
be glad to teach them," through com 
munity demonstrations, the proper 
method of inoculating hogs.  

Anti-hog cholera serum can be order 
ed by writing or phoning County Agettt 
Keller who has a clerk-in the office f'* 
a phone at his home and office in on 
to prevent any delay to the farmer 
ordering serum.

source of gravest public -concern to be 
"the reactionary tendency to substitute 
private will for the public will." He 
said there had been a disposition on the 
part of some individuals and of groups 
to inquire whether they liked the law, 
and if not,-to disregard it and prevent 
its execution by the method of direct 
action.

"The observance^! the law," he said, 
"is the greatest solvent of public ills." 
He deplored attempts to create class 
distinctions.

American Yacht The Winner
The Americ'a cup. stays in America. 

This was decided shoftljrbefore sun 
down, last Tuesday when the American 
defender, Resolute, captured the 1920 
regatta, three to two, by defeating Sir 
Thomas Lipton's Shamrock IV in the 
final race.

The defender outsailed the green sloop 
decisively, boat for boat, in the last 
contest of a -tempestuous series the 
closest and most hard fought in the his 
tory of the precious trophy crossing 
the line at 7.52.15 unofficial time, only 
about 25 minutes before the expiration 
of the six-hour time limit. The Sham 
rock finished at 8.05.20.

Despite the failure of his fourth at 
tempt to lift the cup, Sir Thomas Lipton 
has announced his intention of chal 
lenging with a new Shamrock in 1922 
unless in the meantime another chal 
lenge is handed the New York Yapht 
CIuo, which retains custody of the cup.

Hull Of Pilgrim Fathers' Ship Found
Discovery of the hull of the May 

flower, the ship in which the Pilgrim 
Fathers sailed to America, is claimed 
by Dr. Rendel Harris, chairman of the 
English speaking union, according to tbe 
Daily Mail, of London, England. He 
will reveal details of the secret at a 
conference to be held at Plymouth in 
September.

Meantime, the paper learns old tim 
bers,, including oaken beams supporting 

''the roof, found in a barn adjoining an 
inn called Old Jordan's Hotel, at Chal- 
font street, * Giles, Buckinghamshire, 
are considered by Dr. Harris to have 
originally formed part of the hull and 
deck of the Mayflower. Some of the 
beams, which are worn and wormeaten, 
bear marks indicating they might form 
erly have held ship's rivets and tackle. 

There is a local theory, the paper 
continues, that a Quaker formerly lived 
in the neighborhood who was a profes 
sional shipbreaker, selling ship timbers 
to farmers of the surrounding country. 
It has been suggested.that he broke up 
the Mayflower and sold the timbers to 
the owner of Old Jordan's Hotel. No 
proof beyond this vague tradition is 
offered by The Mail.

Experts who examined the timbers 
pronounced them at least 300 years old
and said they tyid evidently belonged to 
a ship of the size of the Mayflower. 
The letters "erha" were found cut with 
a knife at the end of one of the timbers. 
As the Mayflower sailed from Harwich, 
it is presumed one of the passengers 
may have cut the name of the ship and 
her hailing port, but that the balance 
of the words "Mayflower, Harwich," 
had been cut away when the timbers 
were sawed up.

In the old "Jordan farm" district, 
where William Penn is buried, there is 
a big Quaker colony. Old records show 
the vessel was converted into a whaling 
ship about 1654, and was used in the 
whaling trade off the coast of Green 
land. ______«_

The Boy Scouts, of Princess Anne 
will hold a festival on the lawn of Mr. 
6. W. _Kemp, Main street, Thursday 
evening, August 5th. Ice cream, cake 
etc., will be on sale. Proceeds will be 
used for camping expenses.

Liberty Bonds
In justice to the 21,000,000 individual 

subscribers, and the banking and fidu 
ciary institutions which hold its obliga 
tions at a loss, the Federal Government 
IB morally bound to employ the most 
effective means to restore and maintain 
the price of the various issues of Lib 
erty Bonds and Victory notes at par. 
It is a leading question in this connec 
tion, whether the Treasury is pursuing 
a wise course in handling sinking fund 
operations and in the manner in which 
it is making market purchases of Lib 
erty Bonds. There are those who con 
tend that the Treasury is making its 
purchases through brokers who actually 
assist in depressing, their market value. 

Treasury officials have recently rejec 
ted suggestions that sinking fund oper 
ations should be carried on publicly in 
stead of secretly as at present and that 
the government advertise for tenders 
of public issues at frequent intervals. 
The objection is made that such a change 
of procedure would leave the market 
unprotected during the intervening per 
iods of such redemption; that publicity 
would introduce the psychology of sell 
ing rather than holding bonds and that 
it would tend to create bank expansion. ' 
 The Nation's Business.

Teachers Canno? Affiliate TWh
In sustaining the school board o 

caster, Penna., in refusing to 
contracts with teachers that had 
the American Federation of Tea 
which is affiliated with the A 
Federation of Labor, Dr. Thomas 
Finegan, State Superintendent of 
lie Instruction, last Wednesday iss 
ruling that teachers may not f o: 
alliance of any character with any 
terest in the community which-will pre 
vent them from serving impartial] " 
best interests of all the people and the 
state. Public school teachers, he de 
clared, are "servants of the entire state 
as well as of the locality in which' the 
school is maintained."

Mr. William Martin Renahaw,of Prin- 
cess Anne, and Miss Susanna Lloyd, of 
Mt Vernon, were married last Thurs 
day at the M. E. Parsonage, Princess 
Anne, by Rev. W. F. Dawson.



WHEN HEDGES
• v-C __.SPRPUT

WCTOft RED£UFFE

it, 1910. Waaten Ka^spsvpar Union.)

 ^OirJiW my troubles, this makes me 
f«el smddest,**'sighed Dale Wilton, and 
therein J&e sooJ of a true man*poke,

He bel4ln his hand a letter In neat 
feminine AndwritiDg, the text of whidi 
showed ttooght, intelligence and char- 
acter. It was signed Adele Mercer, of 
whom he had never heard before.

"Whoever the young lady is,   she 
.writes Hke a true woman," commented 
Mercer. "Poor Brill! He must have 
gone through dark days, indeed, with 

; * family of six motherless children, ill 
ness and poverty,"

The closest friend & his youth, Mor- 
ton Brill, had married, and had gone 
west fifteen years before the present 
time. They had corresponded, and 
tten the business cares of each had 
Intervened. At the end of ten years 
Wnton received a letter from Brill tell 
ing of business straggle, the death of 
his wife And his own half blindness 
jud poverty with six little ones to care 
for. He asked Wilton to loan him a 
few hundred dollars. It was readily 
sent From that time Wflton had not 
heard a word from-him until the letter 
signed Adete Mercer arrived. 
' It came at a time when'by a strange 
ly coincidental freak of fate Wilton 

Ifcad been forced to face ruin. Within 
a few short months he went through 
the experience of losing half his capi 
tal.through the .embezzlement of a 
tested partner. Creditors forced liqui 
dation. When the storm was over Dale 
Wilton found himself free of debt, but 
with less than three hundred dollars 
to begin life an orer again. When the 
letter came it added to his already 
acute depression and discouragement 
39se deepest chords of his being were 
stirred with infinite pity, but he was 
helpless to proffer the aid which he 
felt ^was incumbent upon him M a

wrote briefly,
dearly, sensibly. She-did not explain, 
how it was that she had become prac-

 Really the guardian of the children of 
Morton Bcffl, but such seemed to be 
_tte fact   .   j 

£1 write to you," her letter ran, "be- 
«aQse upon his dying bed Mr. Brill 

1 iBe to do so. I am striving to 
his little group together until I 

have your counsel as to what is best 
to do. He has left nothing and the fu- 

' ture of his little ones is a distressing
 problem.**

Somehow the situation of the six 
Htfle Brill cfiRlren mterested Wilton 
fsecause be pitied them and felt a cer 
tain responsibility he could not evade. 
When a few days later he reached 
Appletoa it was to find Miss Mercei 
and the little ones occupying a poor, 
cheap cottage, spfrsely furnished but 
neatly kept "'.'"j".

At once Adele Mercer attracted him. 
Sitr was a young woman of about 
t*noity-two, mature and sedate In her 
ways, but presenting a certain beauty 
of face that was prepossessing. When 
JWHton learned her history he fully un- 

how the life of an orphan 
a sense of duty in behalf of 
children had bent her mind 
>us, practical phase of life, 

come to Appleton from a little 
with no business experience, 

unable to find a position and 
cjuite at the verge of destitution 
she learned that four of the little 
children were down with the 

isles and the father was looking for 
nurse. "
She came to stay, and when the dark, 

struggling days of illness and poverty 
came for the family remained loyally 

' to share their troubles. The bright 
. happy children, with no true realiza 
tion of their forlorn condition, at once

 took to Wilton as to a second father.
: "The dt/ is no place for them." he 
told Miss Mercer, "nor for me, either. 
I have been thinking of a single re 
source I have. It will take me a day 
or two, to explore its value or other 
wise," and he tendered her some money 
for family expenses until his return. 

"Oh, I am able to provide for our
'necessities," said.Adele. "You see, I

- devote the evenings to some garment 
work for a store near here." and Wil- 
£on understood why this peerless self-
  sacrificing woman looked thin and pale 
«nd wearied most of the time.

The resource he had alluded to was 
the one piece of property Wilton had
 ever owned. It was the spot where he

- was born. The old home had long since 
rgone to decay, but a barn in a fair

- state of preservation had been made 
habitable by a man and his wife who

 had leased it and a two-acre plat of 
; ground, raising strawberries. Each year 
.they had paid a nominal rent until the 
jaurt one. -   

It was located two miles from a bus- 
town where the strawberry ralser 
found a ready market for his 
but he had been unable to se- 

Lftckers and had given up the busl-

LEVY fJR 1920
Sta/e ofMar'titandtSomenet County, to wltr

At * meeting of the County Commis 
sioner* held in their office in Princess 
Anne on Friday, June Uth,, 1920, and 
continued by adjournment until June 
29th, 1920. Present: ,

GEO. A. SOMBBS, Pres. 
.FRANK L. FOOTER,.

ROBERT J. MADDOX. . 
R. MARK WHITE,'Clerk.

The said Commissioners proceeding ac 
cording to law to adjust the ordinary 
and necessary expenses of said county 
as reported for the fiscal year ending 
June 30th, 1920, when the following al 
lowances were made, namely: . '

Porter. Harry A reg and Judge election 
Potter. O B lunacy examination.........
Pusey. Geo Norman serving re* notices

Quinn, L C Jr clerk to luper of elec..... 
Quinn, L C ft Son. election printing-..... 
Quinn. Wm 8 judge of election..........

Ralph, Chai W clerk of election .........
Reading. J O rev and judge election. . . .

B judgee of -election .-Renahaw, Wm
Renthaw. W T judge of election ........
ReveUe, R Bajn.reg and judge election. . 
Richardswon. C T clerk of election.
Riggin, John judge of election
Riggis. John T sag and Work elec hoiue
Riggin. JW super of election........... - 22600

|12«0
500

1000

22500
64500

1 80

890 
1486
680
888 

8270 
1170
 640 

2068

Abbott. .Main-ice register of election....
Abbott.Henry coroner juror............
Adams. W C judge.
Alexander. Dr H Q inqueet physician...
Amoe. Bhrm clerk of election. 
Andrew*. Arthur clerk of election......
Andrews, Percy coroner juror...........

Barnee Bros., auto hire..................
Barnes. Dr H-A health officer and regis 

ter vital statistics.....................
Banes. WHHam-witneas................
Beauchamp. LGreaton counsel to county 

treasurer..............................
Bedswortb, Chariee H judge orph court
Betanett W 8 rasr vital'statistics.
Bsth.rd.EHi
Bannda

jttes for paupers......
Jr clerk of election...

Bounds, SamaeiDJr reg of eleetibn

44 10
100
485

1000
760
420
100

500

62490

12500
16000
1786
6080
800
600

Bound*. WE J clerk ofelection......... 946
Busman. Daaiel D judge orph court..... 82 50
Bmnnm. FretfC re* and joag* election. 
Bradahaw. Root B clerk of election......
Branford. Cha* W material and work on 

election home.........................
Brittingham. Noah J rag and judge eiec 
Brittingbara. Ulrich coroner juror........
Brown. Geo W supplies for jail..........

C
Carey, E J court crier...................
Carey, Raymond clerk of election

8270
480

1508
4630

1 00
1506

1326
780

5080

270 76
1066

8000
925
8 90
8 90

6 86
, election printing........ 1.254 95

Riggin. Paul judge of election. .. 
Riggin, Thos L clerk of election.........
Robbins. John B counsel to county com. 
Robinson.E A reg vital statistics.......
Robertson, Samuel H judge of election.. 
Roes*, S Alexander inquest phys........
Rosse, S Alexander reg vital statistics.. 
Ruark. Lafayette register of wills.......
Ruark. Orlando reg and judge election..

S
Shockley. Wm J witness................
Shores. Fred S elark of election.........
Smith. Earl witness............... .....
Smith, Isaac N taxes paid in error......
Smith, Paul clerk of election............
Smith, Philip coffin for pauper..........
Smith, William witness..................
Smith, T J & Co., medicine..............
Smith. Dr T J reg of vital statistics.....
Somers, Geo A county commissioner....
Sterling. Benjamin. F reg and judge elec 
Sterling, Claud*clerk of election........
Sterling. H L election supplies..........
Sterling J Coyne rent of elec house.....
Starling, Frederick judge of election....
Sterling. Wm Algie clerk of election....
Sterling. W Jerome clerk of circuit court 
Starling, W Jerome hardware...........
Sterling, W J B elerk of election........
Stroud. W A witness....................
Sudler. John E coroner juror'............

4
990

20000
2760
860
800

1040
34320
45 60

83
870

38
246
860

1500
83

9100
56 49

22400
3480
600
661

2000
600

1440
2,35049

2746
1060

66
1 00

Tankersley, Wm J carrying children to 
Baltimore....................... t ...... $

Tankersley, Zack reg and judge elec.... ,
Tawea, James F reg and judge elec.....
Taylor, John judge of election...........
Taylor. J T supplies for jail.............
Taylor. Eack coroner juror..............
Teas. Edward clerk of election..........
Thorn**, Cooper coroner juror...........
Thomas, John coroner juror.............
Thoma*, J Bernard judge of election....
Thornton. Clarence L judge of election.. 
Townsend. Zadoc reg and judge elec....
Turpin. T T coroner juror.
Tull. Gordon atty to super of elec.......
Tall, H Clay rent of election bouae,clerk 

and judge of election..................
Tull. S O rent of elec house 1902 to 1919 
Tull. S O judge of election........ r......
Tyler. J S reg and judge election........

Vetra. John B judge orph court........

w
Wailes. Dr H S lunacy examination.....
Wallace. Irving J judge of election .....
Waller. Sidney clerk of election.........
Ward, Augustus clerk of election... i... 
Ward, C C county commissioner.........
Ward, Dr C C lunacy" physician.........
Ward. Fred H clerk of election..........
Waters, Henry J super of election......
Waters. Henry J attorney fees..........
Webster, Cha* B judge of election......
Webster. L G reg and judge election....
Webster. Walter D coroner juror........
Welch. Dehwood coroner juror... ......
West. Cyrus judge of election...........
White. Bnrney witness..................
White, David W clerk of election.......
White, Jay reg of election...............
White, Lennie coroner juror.............
Willing. Guy A judge of election........
Wilson. O H clerk of election............
Wilson. Willie clerk of election..........
Wyatt, E P judge of election............

3500
33 00
2760
720
625
'1 00
7 50
1 00
1 00
945
780

41 85
100

22500

37 00
10200

8 40
31 50

9860

5 00
8 55
3 60
420

126 50
2000
15 30

22500
2000

6 90
44 10

1 00
1 00
930

33
3 60
680
1 00
8 45
8 70
945
8 90

Total Incidental Expenses.............817.14908

CUppinger. A reg and judge of election!
ColOns. Dr C E deputy health officer and 

register vital statistics................
Conner, J T reg of ejection..............
Coulbonrne, Dr Wm H smaOpoxV lunacy 

and inquest............................
Coulbonrne, Wm J taxes paid in error..
Conlbonrne. Wm M judge of election....
Cox. Wm F clerk of election.............
Crisfield Electrical Construction Com 

pany, supplies for election............
Crisfield Times, e
Cropper, J Hanson clerk of election.... 
Croswdl, Joseph A clerk of election.... 
Croswell. John Wreg andJnde»»l«ctl<. 
CujJBoJ P     eiul judge of election.. 
«5flen. Wade H supplies for election...

D
Daniel. Arthur F coroner juror.........
Dashiell. A T coroner juror.............
DaiUftlL TT«mp ng and judge election.

The following is a summary of the incidental expenses provided for in tbis levy as heretofore 
alphabetically arranged from A to W.
Election purposes..... .......................................................................S 6.132 10
Coroners jury and lunacy. ....................................................... ............ 182 60
Jail, jaileranHaberiff......................................................................... 3.79849
Clerk of circuit court and crier.. ......... ................................................... 2.40484
Attorney fees ................................................. L............................. 80600
County commissioners............................................... ........................ 650 50
Health and hygiene................................................................... ....... 1.83140
Burying paupers. ..............................................       ...                      16 00
Orphans court and register of wills................................................... ..... 1.00400
Printinir....................................................................................... 15» 60
Supplies for paupers.......................................................................... 50 30
Taxespaid in error............................................................................ 42 37
Justice of the peace, witnesses and constables............................................... 376 44
Hardware..................................................................................... 2749
C. H. Hayman supplies for court house and jail............................................ 114 06
Autohire...................................................................................... 2000
Carrying children* to Baltimore............................................................... 85 00

Total....................................................................................$17.149 08

All of this levy was ordered to be held as a lien for state and county taxes and no assignment of 
such claims or levy will prevent the application of the amount levied for that purpose. The levy an*

appcnaMd and offend published and entered on the official rec-

Mar. 16 " Everett C. Cannon for electric light bill for February for court
  , houseand jail...................................................... 110

- 16 " Peoples Bank of Somerset County for C. ft P. telephone services
	forMareh..................................................... .... 1146

16 " Harry E. Mnir for making out a list of taxables for use of court in
	drawing jury........:............-......... ........................ 2600

28 " J. T. Taylor. Jr.,forone Bhoval........I............................. 260
80 " Earle B. Polk, postmaster, for postoffice box rent from April 1 to

	June 30. 1920....... ........................... ................... 45
Apr. 6 " Everett C. Cannon electrjp Ught biU for March, for jail, $4.66; for

	court house. $3.23-. .^.............. ........i..,.................... 784
_, 6 ' Peoples Bank of Somerset county for telephone services for April.. 1160
May 11 Geo. A. Somers for 12 days extra services as county commissioners. 86 00

11 Peoples Bank of Somerset county for C. ft P. telephone services for
.,  , .. May for commissioners and judges'offices......................... 1620

31 Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for April for court house W.85,
.,  ,    for jail $2.70. for supplies $5.30..................................... 1186

_ « (| J. D. Maddox for 16 hours work on jail® 40 cents................... 640
Jun* 8 Peoples Bank of Somerset county for C. ft P. telephone services for

,. ,_ ., June for commissioners and judges' offices.....'................... 866
H Franklin Locates for services as additional clerk to county commis-

    ..-   sioners from June 4th to June 16th. It) days® $3.00................ 8000
., s* .. Lucas Bros. Inc.. for receipt books, journal, etc..............T...... 11180
,.22 <( The Worrell Manufacturing Co., in full for soap and disinfectants.. <1 60
,.22 M West Disinfecting Co., for toilet paper, towels, etc.................. 31 60
.. « .. Earle B. Polk, postmaster, for postoffice box rent to Sept 80,1920.. 46

29 E. C. Cannon electric light bill for May for court house $3.45. for -
.. 00 ,. jail$1.90........... ............:.......................... ........ 586
,.29 ti F. JL. Porter for extra services as county commissioners............. 42 00

29 Franklin Locates for services as additional clerk to county commis-
.. .. sioners from June 16th to June 80th. 1920.................. '........ 8900

29 Hampden P. Dashiell & Co.. premiums on insurance policies on court
    houseand jail, 3 years.....................................:........ 1500

T . zf ... H. C. Dashiell premium on insurance policy on court house.3 years.. 75 00
Jul? » Peoples Bank of Somerset county for C. & P. telephone services for

	commissioners and judges' offices for July......................... 9 00

Total Disbursements............................................. .. ' . $2.32766
To balance as of July 6th. 1920...................................................'.'.'.'.'.'.'. 91427

$ 8.241 92
1919 RECEIPTS
July 1 By amount of levy (1919)....... .................................................. ....j
Dec. 10 Received from supervisors of elections for candidacy fees for pri- 
,__ mary and general elections.. ........... ............................
X92O

«May 13 
" 21

June80

Received from Sidney Waller for J. P. accounts todate.............
Received from H. Fillmore Lankford for ground rent from July 1st,

1919 to July 1st. 1920 ..................*. ..................^n...7
Received from Harry C. Dashiell for rent of office in court house

from July 1st, 1918 to January 1st. 1920............................

2.89657

73086

950

3000

7500

8.241 92

Dashiell. S F coroner juror.
Didda«of». Dr G E reg vital statistics

and vaccinating.... ..........
Digg. Wfltar P dork of election. .......
Disharoon. P **• JT"*gii nf okii tlm 
Disharoon,. Woodland reg and judge eiec 
Dice, John judge of election.............
Dougherty. Archie judge of election....
Dryden. Artinor P dark of election......
Dryden, Bernard C court crier..........
Dryden. C S sheriff and jailer...........
Dryden, Harold judge of election........
Dryden, LL jailer.......................
Dryden, Norman clerk of election.......
Dryden. Ralph reg and judge election...

East. J8i»)Mg fimnuT jr""rr 
EOiott, William judge of election.'.'.'.'!.'.'.' 
if*". AJ£W " * *  » **» aou*e... 
Evans, Edward T judge orph court......
Evans. John A clerk of election.........
Evans. John A rag vital statistics.......
Evans, Nick rant of election house......

OtijP reg and Judge election....
RPreg and judge election......

Cvans, Warren M clerk of election

F
Fisher. Charles F judge of election 

" ABreg " 
E Frank

6569
1 70

100
100

1260
 1 00

8786
960
890

4686
900
680
780

41 10
1,16692

9,80
98440
1620
1260

100
1710
2000

26260
900
1 40

2600
6620
6400
480

81 10
8 10

420
8442
900

__ r ~ •»- ^^ ——•""•——•" ~ • ™ • ~ • • *^ • ^Ms^C^J^ffl • • SO W

Ford,Fred J dark of election........... 460
Ford. Geo H supervisor of election...... 22500
Ford. Oscar clerk at, election............
Ford, V P coroner juror. ...".......... ..

Fitzgerald. A Breg apdjodge election. 
Fitzgerald. E Frank clerk of election.. 
Fard. B Horace reg and judge election.

ords of this office.
R. MARK WHITE. Clerk and Treasurer.

GENERAL APPROPRIATIONS
Lateral roads............................................................................... ..$19.72500
Public schools from June 30th. 1920 to June 80th. 1921................ ...................... 87.000 00
Public roads frpm June 80th. 1920 to June 30th. 1921.......................................... 25.000 00
New bridges from June 30th. 1920 to June 30th. 1921......................................... 6.000 00
Tax ditches from June 80th 1920 to June 80th. 1921.................. ........*.. ............ 1.00000
-Court charges from June' 30th. 1920 to June 80th. 1921........................................ 2.500 00
Almshouse from June 80th. 1920 to June 30th. 1921 .N.......... ............................. 2.600 00
Hospitals for the insane from June 30th. 1920 to June 80th, 1921.............................. 5.625 00
County treasurer and assistant from June 80th. 1920 to June 80th. 1921...................... 2.800 00
Insolvencies estimated to be allowed on 1920 taxes which cannot be collected................ 800 00
States attorney from-June 30th, 1920 to June 80th. 1921....................................... 1.300 00
Janitor and fuel from June 80th. 1920 to June30th. 1921...................................... 1.100 00
Interest on $80.600.00. iWfc bonds............................................................. 3.588 76
Redemption on bonds which mature October 1st. 1920......................................... 1.500 00
Discount estimated to** allowed on 1920 taxes............................................... 800 00
Tbwnof Princess Anne from J«ne 30th. 1920 to June 80th. 1921.............................. 1.20000
Town of Criafleld from June 30th, 1920 to June 30th. 1921............................. ...... 1.60000
Pocomoke Bridge Company from June 30th. 1920 to June 30th. 1921.......................... 600 00
Whit* Haven f any for year 1920............. ............................................... 478 00

.Reading ferry for year 1920................................................................... 150 00
Monie drawbridge for year 1920....'........................................ .................. 100 00
Crisfield Times publishing 1920 county levy'and road superintendent's report....... *... '.'.'.'.'.'. 175 00
Marylander and Herald publishing 1920 eouw ' ~~levy and road superintendent's report. . 175 00

405
100

Gite*,J Rigfay clerk of election.....
Gill. Dr G W fumigating ......
Gregg. Chariee M coroner juror....
Greggr. M V coroner juror..........
Gunby. E S reg and judge election.

gall. Atidnsoa A Co., election supplies.. 
Hall. John W judge of election..........
Hall, Dr R Lee lunacy examination......
Hayman.C H sup for court house and jail

an. W A reg and judge election..
id. Fred N justice of the peace... 

Holland. Grover E reg and judge elec... 
Holland. Wm C reg and judge election.. 
Holland. W T of J A clerk of election... 
Hopkins. S O reg and judge election....
Horner. G B reg of vital statistics......
Horner. Geo B clerk of election.........
Humphreys. A M judge of election......

Jackson, Page coroner juror. 
Jones & Colborn medicine....
Jones. Frank witness.........
Jones, Monie coroner juror..

KeUey, Ernest P rear and judge election 
KeOey. W S reg of vital statistics.......
Kelley. Wm T coroner................ .

870
800
1 00
1 00

8780

2480
21 00
600

11409
51 65

11235
4500
67 10
930

29 85
31 30
7 80
900

1 00
5 25

83
100

4270
1540
500

___  jntyl 
Supervisor ofassessments from June 80th. 1920 to June 80th. 1321.............V..7.......... 1.000 00
Towns ef Princess Anne and Crisfleld for taxes estimated to be collected from residents of 

said towns on bank stocks, stocks, bonds, etc............................................... 1.874 45
County axeat. travelling expenses, clerical assistance and office supplies.................... 422 60
Incidental expanses......................................................................... 17.149 08
Surplus fund.................................................................................. 2,543 31
Miles A Myers. attys in settlement of Hall N. Miles judgment against county com for shells 1.857 00

Total...................................................................................$188.463 59

CREDITS
By amount of property subject to'county tax as follows:   »' 

No. 1-Real and tangible personal property $9.229.869.00 <3> $1.96 per $100.00... ............ .$179.982 25
No. 2-Securities. stocks, bonds, etc. $489.781.00® 30cents per$100.00....................... 1.460 19
No. 3-Bank Shares $496.800.00® $1.00 per $100.00 estimated................................. 4.963 00
No. 4-Sharecorporations$24.600.00® $1.96per $100.00estimated............................ 477 75
No. 6-Bnsiness corporations $71.600.00 @ $1.96 per $100.00 estimated........................ 1.396 20
No. 6-Franchise tax estimated.............................................................. 175 00

Total of county tax..................................................................... $J8j.463 69
DEBITS ^^" 

By amounts of property subject to state tax as follow*:
No. 1-State tax on real and tangible personal property $8,619.277 (a 36 31-72 cts. per $100.. .$ 31.036 20 
No. 2 State tax on intangible personal property $489.731.00 (<i 15 cts. per $100............. 734 60

Total state and county tax.
County Rate.. $1.95 
State Rate.. . .3631-72

1919

Total Rate..$ 2.3131-72

Receipts and DialmneaMnU of Surplus Fund of 1919 
DISBURSEMENTS

July 8 To amount paid The C. B. Dobre Co., for 10 gallons liquid soap. " "

Lankford & Lankford. phys for jail..... 61 50
Lawson, D K sheriff.................... 1,531 30
Lawson, Gordon olerkof election........ 18 50
Layfield. W J deputized sheriff at coro-

ner'sinquest........................... B 60
LeCates. F M derk of election.......... 420
Leonard, John coroner juror............ 100
LewisTH C reg of vital statistics........ 11690

what .with the two of us, Miss 
and me, to work and manage 

six little pickers ready at hand, 
aL ehcjap Horse and wagon," solilo- 

-W&ton, "why can we not make 
fortable riving and gradually ac- 
tlw> <Hgoitya of a modest little

if" --. -   i'-."- ;

^«ofe indeedr1 Adele Mercer re 
tted later. Just as the hedges be 

te Sffonf thejr took possession of 
ko- through May 

"and thiovei
r»M^(!(s^*j)^^xMine real 

i4v*r the money

r«B*^

Long, C R reg and judge election.. 
Long, E D judge of election......
Long, James M clerk of election. 
Long. W B coroner juror.........

8722
3 60
480
100

M
Maddox. Geo T judge of election......:. 660
Maddox, Harold J clerk of election?..... 12 60
Maddox, Joshua and wife taxes paid in

error................................... 80 66
Maddox. RobtF clerk of election........ 525
Maddox, Root J county commissioner... 186 00
Marriner, RL&Co.. auto hire.......... 1500
Marsh, GR reg of vital statistics........ 1866
Marsh. Maggie B reg of vital statistics.. 1 75
Marylander and Herald, printing........ 159 60

16
22

29

Aug.12 f 12

   19

" 19

Sept. 2
' 9
" 9
" 9
" 9

' 16

" 28 ; 23
" 80 

Oct. 7

Marylander and Herald, elec printing* 
Marsh. Wilbur A clerk of election. . . . 
Mason, Geo M reg and judge election....
Matthews, Charles witness...........
Melson,Mathiaswitness.............. "
Melvin, Charles O attorney fees......
Melvin, C O and H J Waters atty fees.. 
Meyer ft Thalheimer. election supplies.. 
Milbourne, John coroner rarer.......
Miles, G Thos reg and judge election....
Miles. J Frank justice oftbe peace......
Miles, J Frank coroner..................
Miles, M Milton clerk of election........
Miles. Wm S reg and judge election.....
MQesftMyen. attorney fees...........
Mims, E W clerk of election.....
MurreU. Samuel S reg and judge election 
Myera. Geo H assisting state's attorney 
McCready, Horace M clerk of election... 

H L witness............77.-..
Atonso judge of^ajeetion..

McDanteL Davfd clerk of election.......
McLane, J W clerk of election.

N
J sftpon. Thomas J witness............
} «W» Pub. Co., election printing.....
* ewton, E G supplier for jail.

Notting

» orris, -
) orris; >r R B lunacy and inquest Phys -

statistics.

G C witness.

, ..
Owetu, James T tee and judge election.P-;,
Parkittsoo, Dewey coroner juror........
iSHUpsVWi* J delivarhi* bafiit boxes

Phoebus. Tbosd«rk of election. 
:Bin*z*flrphecnrt... 

'election...

rL, judge of election.

692004*20
6880

66
66

9000
14000
6600
100

6040
17706

600
640

6622
8000
600

4980
20000

980
«6

860
420
890

66
8768

10666
4110
1600

88

4866

100

22426
900

6720
8 60

16600
970

•M 14
21

" 28
" 28

Nov. 18

" 18
" 18

" 25

Dec.

25

2
2

" 80

" 80 
102O

•

18

18

18

" 80
" 20
" 28

" 28 

Feb. 8 
14 S

" 10>  10
" 17

" 24 
" 24 

Mar. 9
 W 18 <

...........
H. C. Dashiell, acting postmaster, for 1000 2-cent stamped envelopes 

plain; 4000 2-cent stamped envelopes. window; 1000 1-cent stamped 
envelopes, window. ................ ....................... .......

Charles Brand for plumbing work on court house 29.30.for jail $22.75 
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for June for jail $1.20. for court 

house $4.71. . .......................................................
Peoples Bank of 'Somerset county for C. and P. telephone services 

for July 1919. .......................................................
Paul F..Bissell for services as additional clerk to county commission-   

ers from July 1st to August 1st. 1919. .............................
R. Mark White for freight and expressage on stationery .......... 1 ..
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for July for court house $2.85. 

for jail $L20. ....... ................................................
Peoples Bank of Somerset county for C. & P. telephone services to 

Sept. 1, 1919............ .:.........................................
Baltimore Office Supply Co.. in full for stationery $42.67, less p. p. 

on goods returned 41 cents. ........................................
Paul F. Bissell for services as additional clerk to county commission 

ers for 25 days at $3.00. ............................................
Henry J. Waters pres. super of elections for incidental expenses. ...
Burroughs Adding Machine Co., for overhauling machine. ..........
Lucas Bros. Inc.. for stationery and cuspidors. .......;..............
Paul F. Bissell for services asfrdditional clerk to county commission 

ers to Sept, 3rd .....................................................
Peoples Bank of Somerset county for C. & P. telephone services for 

September..........................................................
Everett C. Cannon elec. light bill for court house $2,70, for jail $2.10 
M. E. Hickey for plumbing and supplies. ................. ..........
Ellen D. McMaster premium on policy on court house to June 15, '22 
H. C. Dashiell. acting postmaster, box rent to Dec. 31. 1919. .........
J. T. Taylor. Jr., 2 locks for court house windows. ..................
The Wtcomico News in full for stationery. ..........................
Peoples Bank of {Somerset county for U. & P. telephone services for 

October. li>19.. .....................................................
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for Sept. for court hoase and jail 
W. A. Wilson for one-half automobile hire in taking the mail from 

White Haven to Clara postoffice from Jude 20th to July 1, 1919. 
while ferry cable was broken........... ........... ~.................

Columbus Lankford for carpenter work and repairs on court house 
Frank L. Porter for automobile hire and extra ser as county com ....
Everett C. Cannon electric light bill for October, 1919. for court 

-house $4.14. for jail $2.28. ..........'................................
C. C. Ward for ink. ..................................................
Fannie Tilghman and Susie Sudler for 14 days work scrubbing and 

cleaning court house (.«, $2.50. .......... ...........................
Peoples Bank ofSomerset county for C. & P. telephone services for 

November, 19fe. ..... ..............................................
Fannie Tilghman and Susie Sudler for 2 days work cleaning court 

house @ 12.60.................... ..................................
Lucas Bros. Inc., for stationery. ..................:.................
Peoples Bank of Somerset county 'for C. & P. telephone services for 

December, 1919. ....................................................
Dr. C. C. Ward for 16 days extra services as county commissioner. . . 
Fannie Tilghman and Susie Sudler for 82 hours work (". 25 cents 

scrubbing and cleaning court house. ...............................
Everett C. Cannon, electric light bill for November 1919 for court 

house. $4.66; for jail, $8.00 .........................................
Earle B. Polk, postmaster, for postoffice box rent to March 31. 1920. .

Chesapeake & Potomac Tel. Co. for telephone services for Jan. 1920. 
Pumphrey & Lancaster Detective Bureau for special investigation in

shootingaffair....................... ................. ............
President and Commissioners of Princess Anne, Md., for water rent

from Jan. 1. 1920, to Jan. 1, 1921. court house, $50.00: jail. $25.00. . . 
Everett C. Cannon, electric light bill for Dec. 1919, for court house.

$9.45;for jail. $7.03..................................................
Marylander and Herald, balance for printing 1919 levy as per "Min

utes" of July 16, 1919...............................................
R. Mark White, for amount paid Ralph Dennis for cleaning out

court house furnace. ...............................................
Crisfield Times for advertising Treasurer's .visits to Crisfield and

Westover to collect taxes from July 1, 1918, to Jan. 1. 1920. .......
Earle B. Polk, postmaster, for stamps and stamped envelopes ......
R. Mark White part payment of premium on bond as Treasurer for

1920................................... ̂ ....... ......................
James B. Sterling, deputy sheriff, for expenses of trip to Baltimore

and Philadelphia in search of Tone Dashiell indicted for assault. . 
Peoples Bank of Somerset County for C. & P. telephone services for

February, 1920......................................... ............
The Crisfleld Times balance for printing 1919 levy as per "Minutes"

of July 16, 1919........ ..............................................
Lucas Bros. Inc. for stationery to date. ..............................
Baltimore Office Supply Co. for stationery to date. ..................
Everett C. Cannon electric light for Jan. 1920, for court house. $6.99;

for jail. $6.69.......................................................
J. D. Maddox for work on jail windows. . ............................
R. Mark White for expressage paid on stationery from Baltimore ... 
Lafayette Ruark cloaetlcleaner for court house from C. H. Hayman
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EarteB. Polk for 6,000 2-cent stamped envelopes.................... Ill 40

, Buy Your School and 
Office Supplies at

The Big Stationery Store 
MEYER & THALHEIMER
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.

DEPARTMENTS:
PRINTING and ENGRAVING,
OFFICE FURNITURE,
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steell
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES -
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS

JL JL J L

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

-— **

Flour Meal
FEEDS 

Scratch and Chick Feeds

HAY
HAMPERS

Shingles Lath
LUMBER

The Cohn & Bock Co.
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

JL JL

Can Make Immediate 
Delivery   All Sizes

FACTORY INSPECTION SERVICE FREE
Factory Part Branch, Philadelphia.

Have 16 new and used trucks, all sizes and 
prices, from Fords up, now on hand

BARNES BROS., Agents
Princess Anne. Md.
P. E. CORKRAN, Distributor
Garford and Nenominee Trucks

E ASTON MARYLAND



ALL HIS OWN

By OTtLLIA F. PFEIFFER

 \

¥*:' -f

(Copyright. «»«, WwUrn Newapapcr Union.)

% They were a musical family and the 
father, Irvlng Druse, an adept in clas- 
deal- interpretations of the great mas- 
ters and the daughter, Amlna, a fin 
ished player of the piano. While un 
assuming in their pretentious, they 
were very sure that ttfey had selected 
a competent teacher for Alden, aged 
twelve, and Milly, fourteen, when,they 
employed Volney Hayden.

He had come to the sumptuous home 
with little ardor for his task, for his

. predilections were all for association 
with fellow violinists of the advanced 
type. He bad professionally risked 
all on an orchestral concert experi 
ment, however, and had to take up 
teaching to recoup his broken for 
tunes.

' ,Muslc had been his regnant goddess 
until then. After that vital moment 
when Amina came upon him in the 
music room where he was seated wait 
ing for his young pupils, love was 
born instantaneously and rapturously 
within his impressible heart There 
was something ethereal in the frail, 
but graceful form, in the depths of 
her eyes the sonlfulness of a highly 
sensitive and poetic nature. It was not 
until one day he had heard her play 
upon her favorite instrument that he 
recognized a touch, a conception of 
true expression, a refined, lofty sense 
of the harmonies that evidenced dis 
tinctive genius.

After that there was scarcely a lee. 
son of the children that at some stage 
of its progress Amina did not make 
some excuse to enter the music room. 
The dazzled Hayden at times fancied 
that he detected in her eyes a plead 
ing longing of some kind that he could 
hot analyze, but yet seemed directed 
mutely to himself. Little by little, the 
thin veil of conventional reserve be-

  - tween the two was dissipated. She 
discussed the progress and prospects 
of the pupils, and she more than once 
begged Hayden when he .was about to 
leave to pla> some favorite piece upon 
his violin.

Raptly wrought up by the beautiful 
harmony of a master in his art she

_ sat swayed by the music to a tense 
ness of emotion that at times was al 
most painful.^ She would sit with 
glowing eyes and folded hands like one 
in some celestial trance, and when the 
music ended would breathe a sigh of 
regret that expressed the highest trib 
ute to his skill* Velney Hayden had 
ever received. ^

He had reached the lower step of 
the'porch bent on departure one fair 
summer afternoon, when Amina ap 
peared from a shaded nook among a 
bower of roses and approached him.

"Mr. Hayden," she said, and her 
tones were tremulous, "will you please

 v give me your address?" 
h "With pleasure," he acceded, hand- 

tog her a card. "It is my studio ad- 
dress, and I am there only from 10 
tol."

She thanked him graciously and he 
, went his way wondering at the unex 

pected request, and then deciding that
  in the natural kindness of her heart 

Mts* Druse was intent on helping nim 
along by recommending him to some 
prospective pupils. What was his as 
tonishment the ensuing morning when 
he answered a faltering knock at his 
studio door, to come face to face with 
the constant angel of his dreams.

"You will think it strange, my un 
announced visit here, but I need your 
advice, more than that, your co-opera 
tion," she said. "My father has nev 
er encouraged me in an inspiration 1 
have that I might give" to the world 
one or two little songs that might 
make It the happier for hearing them. 
All his Ideas of music are with the few 
great musicians, I would never dream 
of Invading their select field, but I 
have composed a simple, pretty mel 
ody that, with appropriate words, 
might win some commendation, which 
would be a great pleasure to me. 1 
see yo« have a piano. May I ask you 
to listen to my poor little first ef 
fort?"

His soul bounded at a conception of 
f£e vast pleasure her confidence in him 
and his powers inspired. He thrilled 
as from a penciled score his visitor 
softly played the strains the beauty 
and originality of which fairly amazed 
him.

"Miss*Druse, will you leave to me 
the fnlfillment of the great promise of 
your lovely themes?" and she assented, 
eager and delighted.

Volney Hayden could not have been 
the great exponent of music he was 
had he not been also a true poet. 
For several nights he tolled until 
dawn, ^adapting to the mellow strains 
of Miss Druse's composition a love 
theme that was in fact the outpouring 
of all the/ secret emotions that she 
had long past evoked. A friend of 
his was manager of a select music 
hall. It was not difficult for Hayden 
to arrange that one of his most prom 
inent singers should undertake the 
rendition of "The Cry of a Soul" upon 
a certain afternoon. He told Miss 
Druse of the event and together they 
went to the hall.

He felt her tremble as the first gold 
en notes of her own beautiful crea- 
tion stole forth tenderly, feelingly 
noon the stillness of the room. There 
was a great burst of applause, a re 
call. As the adapted words told their 
story and she realized that the soul in 
appeal was beside her, she swayed to 
ward him, her hand rested In his own 
and their eyes met. The barriers of 
reserve, of wealth, of position seemed
 wept away In ffiat supreme moment, 
and Volney Hayden knew that Amlnn 
Druse was all his own. ..,_._, {

A Tonic 
For Women

"I .was hardly able to drag, I 
was so weakened," writes Mrs. 
W. F. Ray, of Easley, S. C. 
'The doctorfreated me for about 
two months, still I didn't get 
any better. I had a large fam 
ily and felt I surely must do 
something to enable me to take 
care of my little ones. I bad 
beard of

CARDUI
Tire Woman's Tonic

«i'I decided to try it," con 
tinues Mrs. Ray . . . "I took 
eight bottles in all... I re 
gained my strength and have 
bad no more trouble with wo 
manly weakness. I have tea 
children and am able to do all 
my housework and a lot out 
doors ... I can sore recom 
mend Cardui."

Take Cardui today. It may 
be Just what you need. 

At afl druggists.
R!

CANNING ENCOURAGED BY SHOW

L
RE You SufferingTwith 

COUGHS and COLDS?

IF SO
WeSareSHeadquartevCfor

RELIEF
COMMAND US

uSmiths to.
Everybody's Druggists 

PRINCESS ANNE, ~ MD.

GARDEN CITIES HELP TRAFFIC
Transference of Part of Population

Relieves Congestion on Cars
In London.

Dense morning fogs have combined 
with the now chronic congestion of 
passenger traffic to make Londoners 
realize too vividly the inconveniences 
of an over centralized population, re? 
marks the London Times. London is 
undoubtedly too large for health, for 
happiness and for economical living 
and production; and, although the 
amenities of life in this and other 
great cities have in some ways been 
increased by providing dormitories at 
a distance from the work room, the 
problem of dally transit has been pro 
portionately intensified.

Much is to be said for the garden 
suburb, but even more for the garden 
city. The two are dften confused or 
falsely identified, but from the point 
of view of transport the difference be 
tween is fundamental. Garden sub 
urbs represent an extension of the 
daily traffic of a great town to a more 
distant circumference; garden cities, 
a permanent transference of a section 
of the population to a less crowded 
center.

Every inhabitant of a garden suburb 
who works in the city contributes 
twice a day his or her share to the 
ever Increasing problem of traffic con- 
gestion. The colonist of a garden city, 
on the other hand, definitely relieves 
the overcrowded centers of the duty of 
transporting him to and from .his work 
and catering for him and his. Dwell 
ers in garden suburbs are excursion 
ists ; the garden citizen is an emigrant 
It-is of the nature of the community 
to -rhich he belongs that he shall not 
only sup, sleep, breakfast and oc 
casionally play lawn tennis and grow 
beans or roses there, but shall work 
there as well; and for his reward as 
a pioneer he escapes the strains and 
stretches of the straphanger.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.- Thi« It to give no 
tice that the Butocriber baa obtained from the 

Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration ooTtfae estate of

JOHN T. PUSEY
(ate of Somerset county, deceased. All person* 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the game, with vouchers thereof, 
to.the subscriber on or before the

Twenty-first Day of October, 1920.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said 
setate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 16th day of April. 
1920.

E. BALDWIN PUSEY. 
Administrator of John T. Pusey, deceased. 

True Copy. Test: __
LAFAYETTE RUARK.

"Safety First1* Better Known.
Today "safety first" Is one of the 

most common expressions In the Eng 
lish language. Every one knows whtffc 
it means and the principles it stands 
for.

4-20 Register of WllisJ

M'OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is togivenotica 
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of 
administration on the estate of

SARAH F HALL
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having ;laims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, 
to the subscriber on or before the

Fifth Day of November. 1920
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 27th day of April 
1920.

HARRY B. MILES. 
Adm'r of Sarah F. Hall, deceased1* 

True Copy. Test: __
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

6-4 Register of Will*

Dally Thought
As "unklndness has no remedy at 

law," let its avoidance be with you 
a point of. honor.  Hosea Balfour.

EZED
EATH

When the body begins to stiffen 
end move rut becomes painful it 
is usually an indication that the 
kidneys sre cut of order. Keep 
thece orgins healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

The world's s'ii:dard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Famous since 1696. Take regularly and 
keep in good health. In three sizes, all 
druggists. Guarantead as represented.
Look (or Che n«oM Gold Modal on «v«y box 

and oecspt no fmitatfea

^** f-r» m~ * m —

THE WORLD'S FOREMOST 
ENGINEER

Were it not for the assistance the Department 
of the Interior has rendered, our wonderful 
irrigation systems, waterworks and similar
projects could never have been developed. Progress " 
 uch as this is vital to all of us. This phase of our 
government's endeavors to further prosperity is graph 
ically told in the fifth of the series of articles which 
we issue each month.

To receive this story and the ones previously pub 
lished send us your name and address.. There's no 
cost to you nor are you placing yourself under any 
obligation.

PEOPLES BANK of 
SOMERSET COUNTY

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

•Bo

Canning is one of the essential 
home industries nowadays. It is 
one of the most bitter enemies of 
Mr. Hi Cost of Living. Fruits and 
vegetables must not be allowed to

go to waste in the summer. That is 
why such emphasis is being given 
the canning exhibit at the coming 
Tiincnium Fuir, Baltimore County, 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, inclusive.

PUMPKINS LIKE THIS ARE RARE

She's sitting on the product of 
an entire summer's toil. A good 
cook could get enough out of this 
mammoth pumpkin to make a 
dozen pies. It is work of this

kind which improves farming. The 
smiling owner is planning to ex 
hibit the pumpkin for a prize at th* 
Timonium Fair, Baltimore County, 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, inclusive.

GIDDAP, HORSEY, I'M ALL READY!

THE MORE TftE MERRIER.*'

"Maybe," mused Senator Sorghum, 
"It would be a good thing to have bun* 
dreds of thousands more government 
t-iuployees." .,

"What for?" .'
"So that statesmen who specialize 

on cutting down small salaries could 
make a more Impressive showing M 
t<J the amount saved in the aggregate."

Serious Blunder.
"Did you ever hear such an abject 

apology In your life?"
"The salesman realizes that be 

at fault"
"How so?* . -
"He tried to sell a bricklayer the 

kind" of shirts clerks, bookkeepers, ed 
itors and college professors wear."

A Selfish Thought.
"Henry," said Mrs. Dubwalte, '1 saw 

a perfect love of a hat in a milliner's 
window this morning."

"I hope you will not disillusion your 
self,' said Mr. Dubwalte.

"What do you mean?"
"You know very well that hat will 

cease to be a perfect love when! you 
buy It" . -

Armed with a Kewpie doll and 
a whip, and astride a flery horse 
on the merry-go-round, this girl 
is actually having the time of her 
life. It is the* kind of time of 
which every boy and girl dreams

when the annual fair rolls around. 
It is the kind of a time every boy 
and girl will have this year If a 
visit is paid by them to the big 
Timuifuin Pair, Baltimore Coumtj, 
Aug. 31 to Sept. 4, inclusive.

UNDERSEA WIT. >
. <• '. - ;

"Who has old Shark been fleecing now?" 
"Why the poor suckers,

Spoiled It
To flattery susceptible, T 

A lady once we knew;
Being told she had a pretty chin 

Started acquiring two. .

A Warning.
yo'-ail fools around muh gal arjr 

-BBdder time, sah, I'll "
"Ca'in ~y6*seifK~saiir-ca'm yo'se'f I 

Fust thing yo' knows yo'll be making 
threats ag'in me, and I won't pay no 
'tention to 'em. And then dess loogy 
at de "barrassment yo'll feel!"

The Logic of the Case.
The Youn£ One The old man said 

he wanted to get her off his hands and 
yet he wouldn't listen to me when I 
spoke of marrying her.

The ^Wlse Oner-Probably that's 
reason he wouldn't listen to you.

Their Practice.,
"They used their club debate meth 

ods in their home." 
"How so?" ' 
"Whenever he would propose a res-" 

olution for a good dinner, she would 
table it"

The Main Attraction.
"I was .astonished when I'heard 

Maude had gamed the position of lec 
turer. D.o you think it was because 
she was such a good psychologist?"

"I think it was because she was a 
blonde." /  .

His Excuse.
"Has your husband bought yen a 

car yet?"
"No, he always has some excuse. 

He says the gasoline machines are Inj 
bad odor and the electric ones^are 
simply shocking." ~

How Talebearers Were Treate<fc : 
She Miss Gaussip claims that her ;

ancestors were in the swim from the- ;;
start. ^ 

He Probably, I shouldn't wonder ift
some of them first got into the
on a ducking .stool

1

LITERALLY.

Monk: Look at old kangaroo, 
he's just hopping: mad.

On Strike. 
We all keep learning more or less

Beneath experience's rule. 
Just now some take too much recess.

And don't mind being late for school.

The Varieties.
"What are the fruits of practical 

politics?"
"So far, I have come across only 

two varieties lemons and plums."

The Difference. -~;.,;'^J 
"Last year old Slick was paying

court to Miss Smarty." ^ 
"And this year he is paying

mony." -i_
«.

, A Painful Operation, v 
"Did you hear our friend Jorietrnad

been superseded?" ..../• 4 V ' 
"You don't say so! Did they/glve

him an anesthetic?"

True.
"You take life too seriously.** 
"I like to be careful." 
"Well, a man can be careful 

being full of care."

All Off.
'1 thought Belle's marriage was com 

ing off this month."
"It was, but her engagement came 

off last month."
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Democratic Ticket
For President of the United States 

JAMES MIDDLETON COX 
' . of Ohio

For V^p-President of the United States
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It-is impossible to supply the demand 
for.automobiles, but an abundant sup- 
pry of wheelbarrows is reported.

Some jnen who say advertising isn't 
read will always drop into the barber's 
sholp frequently so as to,get a chance at the paper. '*' 

- Corkscrew makers have had a dull 
year, but some demand for locks for 
cellar doors should have helped them 
keep busy, v.'

The old-timers can't understand why 
the. modern boy wants .to be out even 
ings'when he should be reading history 
under the parlor lamp.

With paper so'short, it is not absolutely 
for the metropolitan Sunday 
grint more than 50 pages of 

stun* that no one reads.___ . "

The^song that says it is always fafr
gcod_ feljows_4prt*

gether, mightseenTtt^uggest that there 
v has been a very protracted drouth.'

If some folks would spend half an 
Jwor a dajheultivating a garden,instea< 
,of an nour? day cussing the profiteers, 
they would, accomplish more to reduce 
theH. C. ofL. .

:SJMs&?o£ our philosophers who are so 
ardently desirous of uplifting the pub- 
l&tnnf newspapers, have decided to wait 
until news print paper gets down to 
three cents a pound again.

1ST WEATHEI
The A*mericari people live in a land 

~moat 'part* «£ which are subject to 
nurjced extremes of beat and cold., As 
soon as they get adjusted to cold they 

"''on'to stand heat and vice 
Ijience .interminable growling 

about the weather and all kinds of ef 
forts and expense to avoid the extremes 
of it.

Bright business men exploit hot weath 
er. They worked up the soda fountain 
and ice oreim business to a great indus 
try, soW, cooling fans,-bought land in 
cool iiJfStaifcrjjasture prices and sold it 
as ci^hootage and transported all the 

. ̂ e .Qto ^e wilderness, at a
>us cost to the hotel guests 
iey served. The American peo- 
a big bill for their sensitiveness 

it The man, who can make them 
Fcool is sure of a fortune. 
>t weather is a drag on production, 

old-time factories were very in 
herent to the summer .comfort of 

leir workpeople and, paid for their 
carelessness in a decreased output The 
old sweat shop was true to its name,- an 
inferno of * stuffy rooms and sweaty 
bodies. The modern workshop is apt to 
provide plenty of light and air, for it

'Philosophical people get through the 
hot weather with less friction than oth 
ers. They are content to let up on 
bustle, Jceep on the shady side, wear as 
few clothes as modern society permits 
and forget it. The more you talk and 
groan about heat, the more you suffer. 

The people who are not used to out 
door exercise get the worst of it The 
lady jn her hammqpk is miserable while 
the farmhand in the corn .field takes the 

^beating rays of the sun cheerfully 
tnougb. __________

D1SRIBDT1NG PRINT PAPER
One-of the recommendations of the 
snatorial committee that investigated 
le print paper shortage was that 

rernment board be appointed to super- 
manufacture and distribution ol 
[paper, in case government efforts 

itain a reasonable price should

fortunate when the govern- 
i interfere with such matters, 
~*is have arisen in a number 

during -and since the war 
sly government interference 
igntenout an intolerable situ-

jfair that many newspapers 
Lfbreed out of .existence while 
Itopojitanshaets run enprmous 

-which could be reduced if they 
Liold down advertising by increas- 

for the same and if they 
jcessary features. It 

sr situation might be 
-where only the strong 

^government can see'that 
to all interests. ,

TIE nCNIC SEASON
Multitudes of men who have cheer 

fully toted heavy lunch baskets into the 
inaccessible spots favored by their 
poetic wives have views about picnics. 
Still picnics are one of the'great na 
tional American sports and should not 
be referred to lightly. To a great many 
people a meal tastes 200 per cent bet 
ter in some spot of out-door beauty. A 
very dry sandwich becomes exhilarating 
nectar if eaten in surroundings of scenic, 
romance attained only after much per 
spiration and puffing. ,

Romantic nature lovers invented pic 
nics. They get them up frequently and 
at .short notice. After a neighborhood 
flurry of 30 minutes spent in buttering 
sandwiches and cutting ham they are 
off to some secluded dell regardless of 
the terrors o{ ants and snakes.

The kid element condescends to attend 
the Sunday school picnic if the grown- 
ups fill him to the brim with ice cream 
and do all the work. Many other kinds 
of picnics could be mentioned. On the 
whole the American picnic is a great 
occasion, filling the lungs with quan 
tities of fresh air and taking people out 
of the monotony of town life.

TURNOVER OF CAPITAL
The percentage of profit that a busi 

ness man or corporation makes upon his 
capital does not always tell the story 
whether he is rightly w> J»e called a 
profiteer or not

If a business makes 20 per cent 
on its capital, probably the majority of 
people would say it bad been profiteer 
ing. But if it made that profit by turn 
ing its capital over ten times, so that it 
only made 2.per cent on sales, you could 
hardly call it profiteering. The'business 
would seem to have been done about as 
close as possible.

A small and sluggish business, which 
turned its capital over once and made 
pnly 5 percent on that turnover, would 
never be charged with profiteering. 
But it would not be. so advantageous to 
the community as the_ concern thatDp- 
ergted.v&h a lugh degree of efficiency 
and made a lot more money.

The concern .that turns capital over 
slowly will not be able to keep in the 
game. If it takes a year to make sales 
equalling its capital, white other con 
cerns accomplish the same thing in three 
months, its overhead charges will be 
four times toe large.

The best ways to turn over capital 
quickly are these:

1 Advertising, so that the public wiM 
know what the concern is selling and 
take the stock up quickly without its 
having to lie around in stores and ware 
houses.

2 Cash basis so far as possjble, oth-

Wealth Of The Country
Financial experts connected with the 

United States Treasury Department 
have been giving out periodical esti 
mates of the basic wealth of the United 
States since as early as 1850. Accord 
ing to the 1850 estimate, which was 
based upon the census valuations of that 
year, the national wealth was then $7,- 
135,780,000. Thirty years later, or, in 
1880, it had increased to $42,642,000,000, 
in 1900 to $88,517,306,775, and in 1912 to 
$187,789,071,000, and though the prop 
erty valuations' of the 1920 census are 
not yet available, some of the financial 
experts are foretelling that the national 
wealth basis for 1920 will ba around 
$300,000,000.000.

The average individual is prepared to 
take on faith whatever high-score com 
putation of the national wealth may be 
given out. Estimating the wealth of 
an individual, if he has a good deal of 
it, is attended with uncertainties which 
make anything like exactness impos 
sible. The calculation is far more un 
certain when the wealth of the whole 
country is being estimated. Even real 
estate, which probably comes nearest 
to representing stabilized value, is not 
at all stable as to value. As for bonded 
securities, they vary from quotations 
at par down to quotations at nothing.

As to national wealth the combination 
of psychic circumstances and conditions 
not generally computed as wealth con 
stitute the real source of value. A fac 
tory plant costing $5,000,000 is worth 
$5,000,000 only because of the organi 
zed and cooperating human intelligence 
and energy that uses the machinery. 
Where the experts estimate the basic 
Wealth of the United States at $300,- 
000,000,000 they are just guessing. Put 
ting a valuation on the land, th« im 
provements, the live stock and the other 
tangible assets does not include the full 
value. The human quantity is to be 
reckoned with in every wealth-fixing 
equation.  Baltimore American.

McAdoo To Hake Campaign Speeches
William G. McAdoo, former Secre 

tary of the Treasury, and a candidate 
at San Francisco for the Democratic 
nomination for President, announced 
last Thursday that he had consented to 
deliver some speeches in behalf of Gov 
ernor Cox, the party's nominee, during 
what he said would be a vigorous and 
aggressive campaign.

In a statement issued after a confer 
ence with George White, chairman of 
the Democratic National Committee 
and Qpvernor Cox's secretary held at 
Mr. McAdoo's home* in Huntington 
Wednesday night Mr. McAdoo warned 
that the people would not stand for a 
"purchased Presidency" and urged that 
the spotlight of pitiless publicity be 
turned on campaign expenses during 
the forthcoming campaign.

Mr. McAdoo stated that at the con 
ference "the formidable campaign fund 
under control of the Republican Na 
tional Committee and its serious menace 
in the forthcoming campaign" had been 
discussed.

Chamberlain's Colic And Diarrhoea 
Remedy

This 13 unquestionably one of the most 
successful medicines in use for bowel 
complaints. A few doses of it will cure 
an ordinary attack of diarrhoea. It has 
been used in nine epidemics of dysentery 
with perfect success. It can .always be 
depended upon to give prompt relief in 
cases of colic and. cholera morbus. When 
reduced with water and sweetened it is 
pleasant to take. Every family should 
keep this remedy at hand, 

r Advertisement.!

erwise prompt collections. A smaller 
capital will do a bigger business on a 
cash basis.

The community should patronize the 
concerns operated on this basis, even if 
they often seem to be making a lot of 
money. For all that theJT are the cheap 
est places for buying.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION
An examination of applicants for second and 

third grade teachers' certificates will be held at 
the High School building at Princess Anne, on

Monday and Tuesday - 
August 16 and 17,1920

BEGINNING AT 9 A. M. EACH DAY
This examination will be limited to the subjects 

required of applicants who write for'their first 
certificates.

The examination for raising grades of certifi 
cates will not be given until next Juue.

A. S. COOK, 
7-27 State Superintendent

GORDON TULL. Solicitor^

Sheriffs Sale
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
And Personal Property

Hayman's Hardware Dept.
FOR YOUR CHOICE IN .   ,.

Refrigerators and Ice Chests
12 Styles of Highest Grade. All at Resonable Prices

Sick-room Refrigerators and Water Coolers

Oil Cook Stoves
Detroit Vapor, Florence Automatic, 

Adelphia ahd New Perfection

Owens Water Heaters
Waffle Irons and Iron Heaters

Paint Devoe and Atlas ,
Door and Window Screens 

Hardware that Stand Hard Wear
At Prices that Stand Comparison 

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Order Nisi
Edith Logan vs. Henrietta Johnson et al.

No. 3334. Chancery. In the'Circuit Court for Som 
erset County. Maryland.

Cared Of Stomach Trouble And Coo-

Rachel Cribley, of Beaver Dam,Ohio, 
was sick for two years with stomach 
trouble and constipation, taking one 
medicine after another with only tem 
porary relief. "My neighbor spoke so 
enthusiastically of Chamberlain's Tab- 
ets" she says "that I procured a bottle 

of them at our drug store to try. A
w days treatment convinced me that 

;hey were just what I needed. I con- 
;inued their use for several weeks and 
they cured me.

; rAdvertisementl

Ordered, that the sale of the property mention 
ed in these proceedings, made and reported by 
George H: Myen. trustee, be ratified and confirm 
ed. unless cause tothe contrary thereof be shown 
on or before the 28th day of August next; provided 
a copy of this order be inserted in some weekly 
newspaper printed in said Somerset county once 
in each of three successive weeks before the 28th 
day of August next.

The report states the amount of sales to be $626. 
W. JEROME STERLING. Cterk. 

True Copy. Test: 
8-3 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

Road Notice'

Notice to Contractors
The County Board of Education will receive 

(ids at its meeting: on

SEPTEMBER 14th, 1920
for the erection of the NEW SCHOOL BUILD- 
NG AT MOUNT VERNON. MARYLAND.

Plans and specifications can be seen at. the office
of the School Board, and copies of the same can 
>e obtained for inspection upon deposit of .$5.00 
?he successful contractor will be«required to give

a. suitable bond. The Board of Education reserves 
he right to reject any and all bids, all of which

must be accompanied with a certified check for 
100.00. By order - v

WM. H. DASHIELL. Secretary
Princess Anne. Md.. July 27th. 1920. 7-27

The undersigrned hereby give notice that they 
will petition the County Commissioner* for Som 
erset County at their first meeting: after the 7TH 
DAY OF SEPTEMBER. 1920. to open and con 
struct a new county road, beginning on the south 
west side of the county road leading from Wid 
geon Wharf to Van Buren's Corner, nearly oppo 
site the residence of Mrs. Susie Larrimore, thence 

| running in a southwesterly direction through the 
lands of E. T. Austin. J. R. Jones and Mrs. Rosa 
( Winfield). Robertson. to the county road leading 
from White Haven to the Lower Mount Vernon 
county road. The length of the proposed road is 
about one-quarter mile.

DALE DASHIEI L 
W. E. FURNISS 
EARLE MC!NTYRE 
PAUL FURNISS 
STRAUGHN PRITCHETT 
W. D. DASHIELL

8-3

FRANK HARRINGTON 
R. F. B. BOUNDS 
J. RISDON JONES 
E. J. BOUNDS 
L. W. Ross 
J. L. SHRIEVES 
F. BARBON

By virtue of two writs of fieri' acias iosued out 
of the Circuit Court for Somerset County, and to 
me directed, at the suit of Edrar W. Lawson 
against Major Laird and Miranda (Mrandy) Laird, 
I have entered upon the premises of the said Major 
Laird and Miranda Laird, hereinafter described, 
and having entered. I have levied upon, seized and 
taken into execution all the right, title, interest 
and estate of the said defendants. Major Laird 
and Miranda' Laird, in and to all that lot and par 
cel of land, with the improvements thereon, situ 
ated in St. Peter's district, Somerset county. Md., 
where the said Major and Miranda Laird reside, 
containing about TWO ACRES OF LAND, more 
or less,being the land bought by Major Laird from 
Zachariah Shores, bounded on the north by the 
county road leading from Princess Anne to Deal's 
Island, on the east by the land belonging to 
the heirs of James M. Jones and on the south and 
west by the said James M. Jones land, being a 
part of said James M. Jones land which said Zach 
Shores' father, Geo. E. Snores, bought from said 
James M. Jones; also in addition to the above men 
tioned real estate.I have by virtue of said execution 
seized.levied upon and taken into execution the fol 
lowing described personal property found upon 
the said premises and belonging to the said defend 
ants, viz: Two wooden bedsteads, two enamel bed 
steads, mattresses and bedding. 1 bureau. 1 cook 
stove. 7 chain, and other household property, and 
I hereby give notice that on

Saturday, Aug. 14,1920,
AT THE HOUR OF 4.30 O'CLOCK P. H.

upon the said premises of Major Laird I will sell 
all the right, titls. interest and estate of the said 
Major Laird and the said Miranda Laird in and to 
all the above described land and premises, as well 
also I will sell all the right, title and interest of 
the said defendants, in and to all the above de 
scribed personal property, together with the im 
provements on the said land, to the highest bidder 
therefor, for CASH, to satisfy the said writs, costs 
and charges.

DERRICK K. LAWSON, 
7-20 Sheriff of Somerset County.

'H. FILLUORE LANKFORD, Solicitor

Order Publication
Virginia Upshur Page andvJohn D. Page vs, Hen 

ry Page, Jr.. Ethelinde Page Wickes, Louisa 
Jane Royaler, Anne Page Metzler and other j

No. 3417 Chancery, in the Circuit Court for Som 
erset county

Sheriff's Sale
OF VALUABLE

Real Estate
JJy virtue of two writs of fieri facias issued out 

of the Circuit Court for Somerset County, and to 
me directed, at the suit of Philip F. Bounds 
against Daniel Elzey Smith and Lucy Smith, his 
wife, I have entered upon the premises of the 
said Daniel Elzey Smith and Lucy Smith, herein 
after described, and having entered thereon I have 
levied upon, seized and taken into execution all 
the right, title, interest and estate of the said 
Daniel Elzey Smith and Lucy Smith, his wife, in 
and to all that lot or parcel of hind, with the im 
provements thereon, situate in Mt. Vernon Elec 
tion District, Somerset County. Maryland, where 
the said Daniel Elzey Smith and Lucy Smith, his 
wife, reside, situate on Folk's Road in said dis 
trict, adjoining the lands of Willie Nutter. Sidney 
Nutter, the Coulee property and John W. Lank- 
ford, containing TWO ACRES, more or less, and 
being the same land which was conveyed unto the 
said Lucy Smith by William T. Holland and wife 
by deed dated the 1st day of January. 1908, and 
recorded among the land records of said Somerset 
County in Liber S. F. D. No. 48, folio 22, etc.. and 
I hereby give notice that on

Tuesday, August 24th, 1920
AT THE HOUR OF 2 O'CLOCK P. H.

at the Court House door in Princess Anne, Mary 
land, I will sell all the right, title, interest and 
estate of the gaid Daniel Elzey Smith and Lucy 
Smith, his wife, in and to all the above described 
lot or parcel of hind, together with the buildings 
and improvements thereon, to the highest bidder 
for cash to satisfy the said writs, interest, costs 
and charges.

The above described property will be sold sub- 
iect to the lien of a prior judgment in favor of 
Isaac J. Holland against the said Daniel E. and 
Lucy Smith, same being No. 42 Appearances, 
January term, 1914. .

DERRICK K. LAW&ON 
8-8 Sheriff of Somerset County. Maryland j

NOTICE
TO TAXPAYERS

Notice is hereby given that the levy of the year 
1920 for State and County Taxes has been made in 
Somerset county.

Pursuant to said levy the taxes are now in my 
hands for collection. A discount of three per 
cent, will be allowed on all county taxes paid on 
or before October 31st. 1920, and a discount of two 
per cent, i&paid during November. IDL'O. No dis 
count will be allowed on county taxes paid after 
November, 30th, 1920.

The law allowing discounts on State taxes has 
been abolished, therefore no discount will be al 
lowed on State taxes.

The law provides that both County and State 
taxes must be paid in order to obtain the discount.

State taxes bear interest from October 1st. 1920, 
at the rate of six per centum per annum. County 
taxes bear interest from January 1st, 1921, at the 
rate of six per centum per annum, and interest is 
charged for the full month from the first day of 
each month.

R. MARK WHITE. 
Treasurer and Collector of 

7-27 State and County Taxes.

Order.Nisi
Robert Ballard and Helen Ballard vs. Bertha Wil 

liams and William Williams

No. 3393 Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som 
erset County. '

Ordered that the sale of property mentioned in 
these proceedings, made and reported by Gordon 
Tull, trustee, under a decree in No. 3393 Chancery 
to sell .the real estate of Robert Ballard and Bertha 
Williams, be ratified and confirmed, unless cause 
to the contrary thereof be shown on or before the 
seventh day of August next; provided a copy of 
this order be inserted in some weekly newspapsr 
printed in Somerset county once in each of three 
successive weeks before the 28th day of July, 1920.

The report4tates the amount of sales to be $625.
W. JEROME STERLING, Clerk. 

True Copy. Test:
-y? W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

TyiOTICE TOCREDITORS-This is to give notice 
L * that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of ad 
ministration on the estate of

HARVEY G. ALEXANDER 
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons 
tiaving claims against said deceased are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there 
of, to the subscriber on or before the

Fourth Day of February, 1921, 
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment 

Given under my hand this 28th day of July 
1920.

NANCY H. ALEXANDER, 
Administratrix of Harvey G. Alexander, dec'd. 

True Copy. Teet:
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

8-3 ' Register of Wills

The object of this suit iako procure a decree for 
the sale of certain real estate in Somerset county. 
Maryland, of which Henry Page, late of Somerset 
county, deceased, died siezed.

The bill states that the said Henry Page died in 
the month of January, 1913, leaving a last will and 
testament duly admitted to probate in the Orph 
ans Court for'Somerset County, in which he de 
vised and bequeathed all his estate, real, personal 
and mixed to his wife, Virginia Upshur Page, for 
and during her natural life and at her death to all 
their children who may then survive, provided 
that if any of said children shoujd die before that 
period leaving any child or children then such 
child or children should take such share or shares as 
would have passed to their respective father 
or mother, had such father or .mother survived the 
said Virginia Upshur Page; that the said Henry 
Paste left surviving him the following named 
children who are still living, namely, the defend 
ants, Henry Papre. Jr., Louisa Jane Royster, 
Ethelinde Page Wickes and Anne Page Metzler, 
and the plaintiff. John D. Page; that there have 
been born to the said Henry Page, Jr.. the follow 
ing named children. Henry Page. 3d. Charles 
Greenleaf Page and John U. D. Page; that there 
have been born to the said Louisa Jane Royster' 
the following named children. Virginia Page Roy 
ster. Hubert Ashley Royster and Henry Page 
Rpyster; that there have been born to the said 
Anne Page Metzler one child, Claudius Green 
Metzler; that the said children and grand-children 
of the said Henry Pnge are the only persons in 
being who could have any interest in said real 
estate at the death of the said Virginia Upshur 
Page; that the real estate of which the said Henry 
Page died seized consists of two parcels of land, 
one of which lies on the east side of Main street, 
or Somerset Avertue. in the town of Princess 
Anno, conveyed to him by Price I. Patton and 
wife by deed dated the 22nd day of March. 1877, 
recorded among the land records of said county in 
Liber L. W. No. 17, folio 16 etc.. improved by an 
office building, and the other of which said parcels 
of land lies in West Princess Anne district, 
contains thirty-one and one-half acres, more 
or less, and was conveyed to him by Rudolph S. 
Cohn and wife by deed dated the 5th day of 
February, 1886, recorded among said records in 
Liber H. F. L., No. 3. 'folio 631. etc.; that it would 
be advantageous to all persons concerned or inter 
ested in said real estate that the same be sold and 
the proceeds of sale invested so as to enure in like 
manner as by the said devise to the use of the 
same persons therein mentioned and described, 
who may be entitled to any interest in said real 
estate: that the said Henry Page, Jr., Henry Page. 
3d, Charles Greenleaf Page. John U. D. Page, 
Louisa Jane Royster, Virginia Papre Royster, Hu 
bert Ashley Royster. Henry Page Royster, Anne 
Page Metzler, Claudius, Green Metzler and Ethe 
linde Page Wickes, Jr., are non-residents of the 
State of Maryland, and that the said Henry Page 
3d. Charles Greenleaf Page, John U. D. Page, 
Virginia Page Royster, Hubert Ashley Royster. 
Henry Page Royster, Claudius Green Metzler and 
Ethelinde Page Wickes. Ji-., are Infants under the 
age of twenty-one years.

It is thereupon this 10th day of July. 1920. or 
dered by the subscriber, Clerk of the Circuit Court 
for Somerset county, in Equity, that the plaintiffs, 
by causing a copy of this order to be inserted in 
some nfewspaper published in Somerset county 
once in each of four successive weeks before the 
9th day of August, 1920. give notice to the said 
absent and non-resident defendants of the object 
and substance of the bill, warning them and each 
of them to appear in this court, in person or by 
solicitor, on or before^he 25th day of August, 1920, 
to ajiow cause, if any they have, why a decree 
ought not to be passed as prayed.

W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk 
True copy. Test: 
7-13 W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk

WESTERN MARYLAND COLLEGE
WESTMINSTER, MD.

KEY. A. NORMAN WARD, D. D., President

For Young Men and Young Women in Separate Departments

LOCATION unexcelled, 1000 feet above the sea in the highlands of Mary 
land. Pure air, pure water, charming scenery. Only an hour's run 
from Baltimore.

EQUIPMENT complete. Twenty acre campus; Modern .Buildings, com 
fortable living accommodations; Laboratories, Library, Gymnasium 
Power and Heating Plant. . '

CURRICULUM'up to date. Classical, Scientific, Historical and Education 
Courses leading to A. B. degree. Music, Expression, Oratory, Military 
Training, and Domestic Science. Strong Faculty.-

PREPARATORY SCHOOL for those not ready for college.

Send for Catalogue and Book of Views

B. C, DRYDEN
AUCTIONEER

PRINCESS ANNE, MD., ROUT 4.

When 
Prices

you need my 
Reasonable.

always give satisfaction.

services give me a call 
Somerset people know I

MOTICE TO CREDlTORS.-Thisisto give notice 
x ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters testa* 
mentary on the estate of

.'SYDNEY c. LONG:
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof 
to the subscriber on or before the

Nineteenth Day of November, 1920
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all 
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment. 

Given under my hand this 14th day of May. 
1920.

S. UPSHUR LONG. 
Executor of Sydney C. Long, dec'd. 

True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

5-18 Register Wills Som Co.

MOTICE TO CREDITORS-Thisis to give notice 
11 that the subscriber has obtained from the 
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters 
of administration on the estate of

WILLIAM T. G. POLK,
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons 
having claims against said deceased, are hereby 
warned to exhibit) the same, with vouchers there* 
of to the subscriber on or before the ,

Twenty-first Day o* January, 1921 
or they may otherwise by h\w be excluded from all 
benefits of said estate. All persons indsbted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate payment.

Given under my hand this 16th day of July. 
1920.

ELIZABETH E. POLK,
Administratrix of William T. G. Polk.deceased. 

True Copy. Test: __
LAFAYETTE RUARK. 

7-20 Register of Wills.

TIMONIUM FAIR
Entpraace Close Aug. 21, 192O
Write TODA\ for free Premium 
Book, giving classes and awards

ADDRESS THE SECRETARY 

35O Equitable, Building Baltimore,0 Md.

'Tour 
fa undress

YOUR laundress knows the 
soap which washes quickly 

and which does not hurt her 
hands. ^

She knows the soap which makes 
clothes snowy white and fragrant.

That is why a good laundress 
always likes to use Kirkman's 
Borax Soap.
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FOB SALE Good large range. Apply 
to L. CRtsroN BEAUCHAMP.

FoE*SALE Soy Beans, Cow Peas and 
Millet S4M. WM. P. TODD. /

FOR SALE Crimson Clover Seed. 
PRINCESS ANNE MILLING Co.

FOR SALE Binder Twine and Hoosier 
Seed Potatoes, W. P. TODD.

FOB SiLE One sow and 5 pigs. C. 
M. ADAMS, Princess Anne, Rt 1.

FOB BALE Ford Touring Car, good 
condition. W. L. WALKER, Pr. Anne.

WANtBD Small four-wheel pony bug 
gy. OtEY-PiLCHARD, Pnncesa Anne.

FOB BALE Red Clover, Alsike, Red 
Top ana Timothy Seeds. W. P. Toori;

I catry the best there is obtainable in 
Souvslir Postal Cards. FREDERICK J.

Mr. James F. Brittmgham, of New 
'York, is visiting his sister, Miss Mary 
E. Brittingham.

, Miss Ray D. Stewart, who has been 
visiting friends in Philadelphia, returned 
home Saturday.

On our second page will be found the 
j county levy for 1920. The Road Super 
intendent's report will be published 
later.

Mr. William CoTOn*, after a visit of 
some-days with his'brother, Mr. Frank 
Collins, returned to Crisfield last Friday 
night

All members of Wa Wa Tribe No. 121, 
Red Men, are requested to be present 
at their meeting tomorrow (Wednesday) 
night, as business of importance is to 
.be transacted.

SAJLE OB RENT Etrm 2J mite* from 
towfi rich red elijr toam. W, E. 
WAfDY, Princess Anne.

-FSte SALE One 12-borse power steam 
traitor in good running shape. S. A 
EV*NS, Pocomoke City, Md. .
f OR SALE Several good Horses at 

reasonable prices. MRCHELL BROS., 
Process Anne, Rt 4, Box 2L
:FoR SALB-Tankage, Beef Scrap, 

it and all kinds of Chicken Feed, 
jfing; etc. '' /- W. P. TODD

WANTED A good, reliable, industrious
_1^.1^" _ __5_— &.*x A,^ * - -•— **toan, with equipment to farm 

burst Farm, 6 miles w 
Anne. C. A. HOVER.

SALE  Few shares Bank of Som
erset stock. Price $500 flat, to yield

? early 5%. Address Lock Box 266, 
pcomoke City, Md.
WANT A WATCH  Reliable, American 

Jeiter  $1.50. Write me postal card and 
I will mail watch to yqn to inspect 600 
kinds of watches at cut prices. J. L. 
WOODCOCK, 4938 Olive St, Philadelphia.

ATTENTION, FARMERS !  I am pre 
pared to hull clover seed with a first- 
class rig. Those having seed to hull can 
arrange with Mr. John W. Heath, Prin- 
ceBs Anne. R. L. FITZGERALD.

* ""- FOB- SALE  He^vy span of Horses, 
heavy set of double Harness, high-grade

. Jersey, Milch Cow, aafi( Buicklve-nas- 
«engar touring car, in good condition. 
L. BUBHNGAME. Princess Anne, Rt 1. 

NOTICE  Hereafter ail bills owed for 
repair work at the * Westover Garage 
must be paid to me. I will not be re- 
sponsible for bills 'unless they are con 
tracted for with my consent Mrs. M. 
J. SHARRETTS.

FARM FOB SALE  Will sell my farm 
at lull's Corner, Somerset county, Md.; 
as a whole or division, 100 or more acres 
each ; all improvements ; two settle 
ments. Come see; an all around farm; 
none better. A. E. TOLL, Marion Sta 
tion, Maryland.

WANTED  Man with team or auto who 
can give bond to eell 137 Watkins home 
and farm products. Biggest concern of
"~ ' _ _ _ » * . * A^MA^k. AVJtMA _ _ _ 1 __kind in the world. $1500 to $5000 yearly 
income. Territory in this county open. 
Write to-day to J. R. W ATKINS Co., 
Dept. 114, Winona, Hinn.

Do Yoti WANT AN AUTOMOBILE^ If 
so J$t me demonstrate the Cleveland to 
3W* There is no better automobile 
made, I am sole agent for Somerset 
comity. WILLIAM H. RICHARDSON, Prin 
cess Anne, Md A post card will bring 
me, to see yon if yon want to bay an auto.

FOB SALE The place where my 
grandfather lived and died; where my 
father was born, .lived . and died, and 
where I; with my brothers and sisters, 
grew to manhood. This farm is located 
west of the county road leading from 
Reboboth to Shelltown, in Brinkley's 
district, Somerset county, Md., and 
contains about 200 acres of land about 
8a acres of cleared land, variagated. 
soil; 35 acres high red clay land, excel 
lent potato land; about 40 acres black 
soil gum land, and about 5 acres heavy 
soil both black gum soil and heavy 
soil excellent for strawberries; about 
120 acres woodland. Two miles from 
Shelltown steamboat wharf, one mile 
from scboolhouse, Methodist, Baptist, 
Presbyterian and Episcopal churchfs 

. in easy attending distance, good water, 
comfortable   dwelling house and barn. 
Terms: $2,600 cash; balance, $4,000, 
to suit purchaser. Apply to LEVIN H. 
HALL, Surveyor of Somerset county, 
Md., Marion Station, Maryland.

and Mrs. Theodore A. Walker 
left last Saturday for Parkersburg, W. 
Va., where they will visit Mrs. Walk 
er's father. Mr. L. E. Bowen.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodland Crisfield, of 
Pittsburgh. Pa., are visiting Mr. Cris- 
field's sisters, Misses Ellen, Mary and 
Carrie Crisfield, at "Edge Hfll."

From the Wicomico News, of Salis 
bury: "Miss Frances Moore is slowly 
improving from an operation by which 
her tonsils were removed on Tuesday."

Mr. Henry Gladden, of Cleveland, 0., 
is visiting his sister, Mrs. A. P. Mills, 
and other relatives in Somerset county. 
This is'Mr. Gladden's first visit to his 
home county since 1908,

Mr. H. T. Ruhl. of Milledgeville.Ga., 
is visiting at the home of Mrs. Ruhl's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. Dash- 
iell. Mr. and Mrs. Ruhl will remain in 
Princess Anne until September.

Mrs. G. D. Jarman gave a card parity 
 last Friday morning to a few of her 
friends. Among those present were. 
Mrs. W. C. Hart, Mrs. E. H. Cohn and 
Mrs. Joseph L. Wickes, of Princess 
Anne.

The Moore & Ford Farm Agency sold 
Jast week to Messrs. R. C. Hall, of Po^ 
comoke City; E. T. Somers, of Bloxom, 
Va., and W. H. Kitchens, of Hallwood, 
Va., the Howard Anderson farm for 
185,000.

Judge and Mrs. Robert F. Dner, who 
have been spending ten days with the 
Judge's brother, Mr. -Henry L. Doer, 
at Green Spring Valley, near Baltimore, 
returned home yesterday (Monday) 
evening. '  

Rev. Walter Archbold, D. D., of 
Lakefield, Ontario, Canada, will officiate 
at St Andrew's Protestant Episcopal 
Church, in Princess Anne, on Sunday,

Mrs. J. Earle Morris is visiting her
parents jn Berlin, Md. f

Miss Majorie Peddicord, of Baltimore, 
is visiting at '"East Gtenn," the home 
of Mr. J. T. Taylor, Jr.

Mr. Peter Ruhl, of Baltimore, is vis 
iting his son, Mr. H. T. Rubl, at the
liome of Mr. Frank H. Dashiell. "'*» 
/ Mrs. Arthur Rowland, who spent last
week with Mra. W. A. N. Bowland, re 
turned to Baltimore last Sunday.

Don't blame the girls for wearing 
their furs in hot weather. It may be 
necessary to cover up their bony necks.

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Spiva left this 
(Tuesday) morning on an auto trip to 
Atlantic City, N. J., where they will 
spend a week.

Miss Jane D. Wilson returned home 
last Friday evening after taking a six- 
weeks' course at the Maryland State 
Normal School.
4 Mrs. R. S. Cohn and daughter, Miss 
Dorothy Cohn, of Norfolk, Va., are 
visiting at the home of Mr. E. H. Cohn, 
on Main street.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Young, of Nor 
folk,. Va., are spending two weeks at 
the home of Mr. Young's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs:% D. Young.

There will be a public meeting in the 
^.uditorimh^fcmorrow (Wednesday) 
evening at If o'clock to determine the 
matter ol fijbe equipment

.; Mr. J. Douglas Wallop, Jr., wife and
son, of Washington, D. C., are visiting

vlfav Wallop's parents,' Mr. and Mrs. £
Dotifdas Wallop, at the Washington
^—    -.VTi*

August 16tb, at 11 o'clock a. m., and 
7.80 p. m.

Miss Lena R. Woolford, ot Washing 
ton, D. C., arrived home Saturday even 
ing to spend two weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Clara Woolford, and her aunts, 
Mrs. W. T. G. Polk and Miss Lena B. 
Woolford, at their home on South Main 
street /

Mr. H. J. Searl. who has been spend 
ing some months in Princess Anne in 
connection with his business, left for 
his home in Boston, Mass., last week. 
During his stay here he made many 
friends, who would welcome his early 
return.

V

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Costen, of De 
troit Mich., are visiting Mr. Cos ten's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Costen, of 
Mt. Vernon district Mr. Costen is a 
brother of Mr7 Mark L. Costen, assis 
tant cashier of the Peoples Bank of 
Somerset County.

Don't fail to attend the meeting at 
the ̂ .uditorium Wednesday evening at 
8 o'clock in the interest of fire equip 
ment. This meeting should interest 
every citizen of Princess Anne at the 
present time, as all know the town needs 
better protection from fire.

At a meeting of the Town Commis 
sioners of Princess Anne, held oh July 
21st last, a corporation tax of 60 cents 
on the $100 far 1920 was declared. It 
was also decided to put bBck upon the 
corporation tax books all household 
furniture, upon which taxes will be col 
lected.

Mr. Robert S. Jones has sold his farm 
to Mr. W. IJ. Mason, formerly of Vir 
ginia,^ but now residing in Somerset 
county, near Pocomoke City. The farm 
contains 107 acres, is located near Prin 
cess Anne and the purchasing price was 
$20,000. Possession will be given the 
first of the ye'ar..

Rev. Win. G. Woolford received a 
telegram on Saturday announcing the 
death of Mr. George L. Sarton, son of 
the late John 0. Barton, formerly rec 
tor of Somerset Parish. Mr. Barton 
died at Suffolk, Va., last Friday night, 
where he leaves surviving him a wife 
and two sons.

Because growers could not get enough 
out of Nthem to pay for the carriers, 
thousands of baskets of cucumbers 
were dumped at Laurel, Del., last 
Thursday. It is estimated there are 
yet 40 carloads of cucumbers on vines 
around there that could be shipped if 
prices justified.

Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Norfleet and chil 
dren, of Pedro Miguel, Canal Zone, ar 
rived in New York on the steamship 
CristObel, of the Panama Steamship 
Line, from Cristobel, and are spending 
their vacation with Mrs; Norfleet's 
aunts, Mrs. W. T, G. Polk and Miss 
Lena B. Woolford, of this place.

JlftRSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS
News Item*.Gathered By Ou* Cor 

respondent* During The Week
Mt. Vernon

July 31 Mrs. George Somers and two 
daughters, of Baltimore, are 'visiting 
Mrs. Howard Anderson.

Mrs. Edith Mitcbelland four children, 
of Cambridge, Md., are visiting Mrs. 
R. P. Sims.

Dr. H. A. Barnesand family left Sat 
urday for Ocean City where they have 
a cottage for the summer.

Miss Laura Wilson, who has been in 
Baltimore for the past year, is spend 
ing the summer with her parents.  

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Costen left Mon 
day for their home in 'Detroit, Mich., 
after spending a wefck with the form 
er's parents.

The Guild of Grace P. E. Church held 
their annual supper and festival, for 
the benefit of the church, Wednesday, 
July 28th. . The-Vproceeds were very 
gratifying. After all expenses were 
paid the sum'realised was $175.28. The 
members of /the Guild wish to express 
thanks to the public for their patronage 
and help.  

Upper, Fairmo&nt
July 31 Miss Hinman, of Crisfield, is 

the guest of Miss Mary Muir.
Mr. Arthur Todd has returned from 

a trip to Philadelphia.
Miss Priscilla Lankford has returned 

from a two weeks' visit at Rehoboth 
fftacb, Del. •

Miss Elizabeth T. Sudler has return 
ed home after a six weeks' stay at 
Towson, Md.

Mr. Harry Gilbert, of-East Orange, 
N. J., is a visitor at the home of Mr. 
W. T. Sudler/

Mrs, Louie Dougherty, of Philadel 
phia, is a visitor at the home of Mrs. 
James Dougherty.

Miss Florence Ballard, of Baltimore, 
is the guest of Miss Saliie Loockerman, 
at "TudorHall."

Dr. Meryin Sudler and wtfe, of Law 
rence, Kansas, are guestsf of Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Sudler.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Miles, of- Ppco- 
moke City, are the guests of Mr. Miles' 
aunts, the Misses Furniss. 
 Mrs. Ralph Deyilbiss and son have 

returned after visiting relatives in Bal 
timore and Stewartstown, Pa.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Comfort, after 
visiting at the home of Mr. Albert Sud 
ler, have returned to Gettysburg, Pa. 
They made the trip in an automobile.

Miss Cyril Merrill, who has been the 
guest of her grandmother, Mrs. Thomas 
Merrill, for the past month, has gone 
to Ocean City where she will remain a 
short time before returning to Balti- 
more* ' ,

. Mrs. Elizabeth Mcfiratd Dead
Mrs. Elizabeth McGrath died at the 

home of her daughter, Mrs. Chester 
Bowe, in Salisbury, on Sunday night, 
the 26th instant, after an illness of sev 
eral months.

Mrs. McGrath was 57 years old and 
was born in Princess Anne. Previous 
to her death she was living on- the Wi- 
comico Creek near Loretto. Her hus 
band, Everett McGrath; a daughter, 
Mrs. Chester Bowe, and a grandson, 
Harry Bowe, are the only near rela 
tives still living.

Her remains were brought to Princess 
Anne last Wednesday afternoon and 
buried in Manokin Presbyterian Church 
cemetery.  

Mr. William Jones, who lives at the 
corner of WiUis street and Hambrooks 
avenue, Cambridge, Md., has a cherry 
tree which has borne a full crop each 
year for the past fifteen years. Thii 
year he picked 101} quarts, every quarl 
of which he could have sold for 25 cents 
a quart, making a profit of $25.38 from 
the one tree. The tree is of the Mont 
morency variety and is exceedingly 
beautiful both when in bloom and when 
full of ripe cherries.   *

July Weather Report
The following is the weather report 

for the month of July, as compiled by 
Mr. James R. Stewart, co-operative ob 
server: ^  

Maximum temperature, 90 degrees, on 
24th; minimum temperature, 60 degrees, 
on the v28tb; total precipitation 6.83. 
inches. Clear days, 8; partly cloudy, 
17; cloudy, 6. Thunder storms on the 
3rd, 7th, 15th, 18th, 19th and 24th. 
Heavy fog on the 22d. - The prevailing 
wind was southwest

FRANK BRANFORD 
Contractor and Builder

PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

EstimatM Punched

DR. H. C. ROBERTSON 
'     DENTIST

NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH 
OXYGEN AHMINISTERED

Officer-Prince William Srteet. 
opposite Court House

Princess Anne, Maryland

Dr. R. O. HIGGINS
DENTISTi
Successor to

Dr. E. W. SMITH
OFFICES 228 WEST MAIN STREET 

SALISBURY MARYLAND
|Gas Administered. 

X-Rays
Teeth Straightened 
Telephone 744

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STOREt

Shirt Waist Sale 
This Week

In China Silk, Georgettes, Crepe de Chines, Etc.,

Values from $5.00 to $12.GO
Wa Offer While They Lasti * . *.

F O R EACH

An unusual opportunity to buy up-to-date
Big Values at a Very Low Price

CLOSING OUT
OURSTOCK

and disposing of a lot just received from 
a large city jobber. This is your time to 
Strike the H. C. L. a blow. - :

W. O. LANKFORD & SON
EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME

PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

Iblld Cored Of Bowel Trouble
A child of Floyd Osborn, Notary Pub 

lic of Dungannon, Vs., wan taken with 
bowel trouble. Mr. Osborn gave it 
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea Rem 
edy and it quickly recovered. In speak 
ing of this remedy he says, ''It is the 
best I ever used.'

[Advertisement.1

AUGUST

ATTRACTIONS
FOR THIS WEEK AT

THE AUDITORIUM
Motion Pictures

TUESDAY
Irene Castle in "The Invisible Bond," 

and Rollin Comedy.. 
THURSDAY  

Bryant Washburn in "It Pays to Ad 
vertise."

SATURDAY NIGHT 
14th episode of Pearl White in "The 

Black Secret," Mack Sennett Com 
edy, "By Golly," and a 

Kinogram.
Admission, 22 cents)
Children, 17 cents [  war tax included
Gallery, 17 cents)
Doors open 7.30; Pictures Start Prompt 

ly at 7.45: Second Picture at 9.15

Clearance Sale. . .  ; ^' ,     i 
Our semi-annual Price Reducing Event which includes 
every article in our vast stock of .Merchandise means

Sweeping Reductions on all Goods
«»

Twice every year we offer to the people of Princess 
Anne and vicinity a CLEARANCE SALE that 
embraces rare opportunities to the thrifty buyer.

COMPARE THESE VALUES:
Georgette, Silk and 

Crepe de chine

Waists
'At $3.98

Values up to $8.00

[MADE

SAFETY SEALED 
IT CANNOT LEAK

No matter how it is carried in the 
pocket upside down or sideways   
ink cannot get out to stain hands or 
clothing. Each pen is sold you with a 
written guarantee which covers a one- 
year accident policy. Repairs FREE

Prices $2.5O to $5.00
'Come in and let us fit your hand

JONES & COLBORN
DRUGGISTS 

PRINCESS ANNE N A RV L A N D

Millinery
$1.98 and $2.98

Values up to $9.00

Mavis Talcum Powder 
At 17c.

Furniture!
Rugs, 

Linoleums
and all other House 

hold Necessities
AT BIG SAVINGS

Coats, Suits, Dresses 
Waists and Skirts

This is Final Clearance and Every One Must go

Shoes! Slippers!
Surprising Values to Clean Out Our Entire Stock

 98c. - $198 - $2.98
TO BE CONVINCED YOU MUST SEE* THEM

Chickens, Eggs, Etc., Exchanged for Goods

Straw Hats
FOR MEN 

$1.98,$2.48, $2.98
Values up to $5.00

ALL ON SALE

Silk Shirts
$4.95 and $5.95

% *
Values'up to $9.00

$1 Brooms
One to a customer

At 69c.

Clothing
FORNEN

The new Fall Models 
at Special Prices for 
this sale.



MOW AND IN 1865
According to Qtneral Sherman'a

Htsfory Soomt to Bo 
Merely Aipeatlne Itwlf.

A single page to the story of the 
<8vll TOT, the Memoirs ef General 
Sberman, carries observations by two 
Ohio men promtoent in that war, Gen- 

Sherman himself and Secretary 
War Stanton, that have a strange 

ly familiar sound now amid the dls- 
condltlons that have followed

Worjd war here.
^General Sherman has arrived with 

Ida story at the opening of the year 
1886, and he is dealing with the clos 
ing events of, the Civil war. He is 
at Savannah and the secretary of war 
is there, partly on an official visit and 
partly for recreation. The policy of 
enlisting slaves is under discussion 
 fid the order "giving the freed slaves 
the right to .occupy seized lands is 
agreed on. .

"He professed to have come from 
Washington for rest and recreation," 

tleneral Sherman, "and he 
te unreservedly of the bickerings 

aad jealousies at the national capital, 
of the interminable quarrels of the 
state governors about their quotas 
and more particularly of the very ex 
istence of the government itself.

"He said that the price of every 
thing had so risen In comparison with 
the depreciated money that there was 
danger of national bankruptcy, an* he 
appealed to me, as a soldier and pa-' 
trlot, to hurry up matters so «s to 
bring the war to a close. 

. "I was quite impatient to get off, 
myself; for city life had become dull 
and tame, and we were all anxious to 
get into the pine woods again, free 
from the importunities of Southern 
women asking for protection, and of 
civilians from the North who were 
coming to Savannah for cotton and 
al) sorts of profit"

High prices, weariness of'the war 
conditions, eagerness on all sides for 
the return .of peace, swarms of people 
at Washington official and private 
citizens, with axes to grind, and spec 
ulators from the North pushing right 
down to the hostile lues in promoting 
their profiteertaig enterprises. But .we 
came through it Columbus Dispatch.

Cured by Gold Injections.
very latest iwst-war discovery 

is the curing of certain ailments by 
means of injections of diluted gold. 
TUs very expensive method of restor 
ing lost, health was ̂ discovered by a 
Jtaench doctor, who has completely 
cored a wealthy Parisian of ti complaint 
^similar to shell-shook. Although gold 
\ very scarce at present, a limited 
anpply is available for medicinal pur 
poses. The, price for one-injection of 
Joed quality gold sometimes reaches 
Dto fifty-pound mark, while in one or 
two exceptional cases gold injections 
Jiave cost over a hundred pounds each. 
CfrBjaqiUTitly, only very rich persons 
aaft,.at present undergo this gold 
treatment, which has been successful 
tji rescuing several cases of complete 
nervous breakdown. It should be re- 
njembered, however, that the gold it 
self is of no great value as a tonic, 
^be idea in making the injections is 
tp liven up the patient and prevent 
Um or- her from brooding too serious? 
ly.-. r This done, doctors, believe that 
half &e battle is won. Strange to 
say, the injections fere not made 
through the usual type of syringe, but 
generally through a conical-shaped 
t^ibcfe of pure platinum costing over 
twelve hundred dollars.

Money.
  After having studied the careers of 

nany of our richest men, and after 
having obtained from many of them 
an outpouring of their inmost 
thoughts, my conclusion about money 
is this, says a writer in Forbes Maga-

-slne/ .
"Money is a very desirable thing," 

even a lot of it Its possession en 
ables one to do a great many things 
which are impossible if one lacks it 
There is no such potent material In 
strument for enabling one to do wor 
thy deeds in large numbers and on a» 
large scale. * Money, indeed, is so de 
sirable, so useful, so rich in possibili 
ties for worthy accomplishment, that 
one should exercise every .honorable 
effort to acquire every dollar of It that 
one can earn, but there is not enough 
money in the world to compensate one

*fdr turning even one sharp corner, for' 
never have I known an instance of ill- 
gotten money to have yielded true hap 
piness to possessor and his offspring."

Bird Protection Important
Preserving birds as game is only 

one* part of the duty "sf the govern 
ment They are even more valuable 
as enemies1 of noxious weeds and in 
sects. They are the farmer's best 
friends, though he is too often oblivi 
ons of the fact says' the Philadelphia 
Inquirer. Those^who care nothing f01 

. ..jgteir beauty oT plumage and song must 
recognize Jh£ drumstance. Yet the 
bfrds have been too long the prey of 

. their human hunters. Some species 
: Jbave been wellnigh exterminated In 
- consequence. To protect them in the 

United States anoKCanada will ac 
complish much, though to make the 
protection of many of the migrants 
complete Mexico and Central American 
countries should join in the work. '

Seal Herds Increasing.
*' The protective measure, adopted by 
the government for the benefit of the 
«eals in our waters has been entirely 
successful, as indicated by the great 
number of animals seen to be migrat 
ing; to the Arctic sea. The migration 
inn' three weeks earlier than usual,
*ad an unusually large amount of
*Bimalfi were noted on their way to 

north. '

COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODYEAR

Tires, Tubes and Accessories.
Gasoline and Oils

Agents for OAKLAND SENSIBLE SIX 
aad other Automobiles .

BARNESBRO&
PRINCESS ANNE MARYLAND

Goodyear Service
COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOO DYEAR

Tires, Tubes and Accessories.
Gasoline and Oils

»
»

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

LONG BROTHERS
WESTOVER, MARYLAND

r i

Equip Your Small Car 
With Goodyear Tires

v

Goodyear Tires in the 30x3-, 
and 31 x 4-inch sizes are manufactured 
with characteristic Goodyeag care to 
build high relative value into every 
carcass and tread.

Last year more cars taking these sizes, 
were factory-equipped with Good 
year Tires than with any other kind.

In order to make these tires widely 
available to users of such cars, we are 
operating the world's largest tire 
factory devoted to these sizes.

9

If you own a Ford, Chevrolet, Dort, 
Maxwell or other car requiring one 
of these sizes, go now to the nearest 
Goodyear Service Station Dealer for 
Goodyear Tires and Goodyear Heavy 
Tourist Tubes*

->*

30x3? 
Fabric, $23^2

Goodyear Single* Core 
Fabric, Anti-Skid Tread..........._

Goodyear Heavy Tourist Tubes cost no more than the price 
you are asked to pay for tubes of less merit why risk costly 

'casings when such sure protection is available? 
30 x 3l/2 size fo waterproof bag      ,  .  .

$450

Go To KING'S
FOR

Horses and Mules
FOR EVERY PURPOSE
FOR ALL SIZE POCKET BOOKS

And we show you^how they work before you pay your money

30O CARRIAGES & WAGONS
f or city and country use, (single and double harness, new and second band

KING'S AUCTION
[VERY MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDA<
10.30 A. M. We sell 95 % of the horses and mules belonging to private 
persons in Baltimore city and surrounding counties, because we pay 
everybody their money in 30 seconds and make no charge for offering 
horses and mules not sold.

ALWAYS GO TO KING'S
THE LARGEST SALE STABLES

High - Baltimore - Fayette Sts. 
BALTIMORE, MD. ~

Goodyear Service Station
COMPLETE STOCK OF
GOODYEAR

Tires, Tubes and Accessories.
Gasoline and Oils

WM. J. McLANE
MANOKIN MARYLAND

SEMI-PASTE PAINTS
Cost to you

MAKES BEST PAlNT
a Gallon when

 WEARS LONGEST

gallon oat of any
made ready to use.

Sold by

at of any yon bay 
th* batons* end..^^ 

fat off your money
N. Y.

HAVE ANIMALS SIXTH SENSE?
Hard Otherwise to Explain How WIM 

Beasts Knew That the Great * 
War Was Over.

*"s ^^^^^^^

Frightened by the noises of battle 
the wild beasts of East, Central and 
West Central Africa went scurrying 
north and south, traveling sometimes 
hundreds of miles in their fright and 
taking refuge In localities entirely new 
to them.

But Just as the ruins of northern 
France have drawn human beings back 
to them men and women who dwelt 
there before .the German occupation, 
home has claimed the wild animals 
and most of them are now back in 
their native haunts.

How did the wild beast know that 
the war was over?

The elephant, gorilla, giraffe, ante 
lope, buffalo, rhinoceros, lion, leopard 
and porcupine are certainly all per 
fectly aware of the fact!

Human beings have their various 
avenues of sending news, chief among 
these the newspapers, the post and 
the telegraph.

Whatever the method of communica 
tion, the wild, animals certainly got 
the news  'quickly.

Peace was no sooner accomplished 
than the African natives began to see 
the homeward migration of whole 
companies of wild beasts through their 
territories, animals .never familiar 
in these particular communities andV 
obviously passing through.'

Four years previously they had 
come crashing through the under- 
brash, bound in an opposite direction. 
They were in great haste then and pos 
sessed of fear; and pachyderms and 
carnivora traveled together, the age- 
old war of the Jungle forgotten In a 
common plight.

Birds may become accustomed to- 
the sound of firing, but wild animals 
loathe it Fear of strange noises Is 
Instinctive with them. Animals born 
in captivity invariably show this in 
stinctive dread. And it is a well- 
known fact'In zoological parks that 
apes can be controlled instantly by 
the display of a musket, even when 
as far as Is known they have never 
seen one spit fire.

Women's Rights In China. . 
A paternal government in the prov 

ince of Hnpeh, China, is endeavoring 
by official action to bring the women- 
to order and reason, in the matter of 
clothes. "Women and girls are not 
permitted to wear extraordinary 
clothes," runs the official order which 
the police have been Instructed to en 
force. "The women's dresses, which 
were generally adopted by the Chinese 
gentle sex previous to the first revolu 
tion In 1911, are better suited to youny 
women because they are not too short 
or too narrow, and they should b» 
used again." The official order gives 
further particulars of the abuses which 
it alleges have taken place by which,, 
in the matter of clothes, It is not po^ 
sible to distinguish the Chinese wom«tt 
of "respectable and good families froinr 
those who are not." But the signifi 
cance of this solicitude on the part of 
the military governor of Hupeh Is 
found in the part of the order which' 
states that the importance of bearing 
and clothes Is to be recognized, "to 
view of the fact that women are play 
ing an important part in modern poli 
tics in western countries, and there is 
sufficient reason to believe that this 
awakening of the gentle sex will soon 
be extended to the far East."

Gruesome Find.
An-extraordinary story com'es from 

Shanghai (China) of a find by seme 
railway men at Harbin. A box car ad 
dressed to Colonel Bulikoff, who is fhe 
Russian representative at Hailar, was 
opened and found to contain apparent 
ly bags of flour and firewood. Under 
neath these were found eight caskets, 
each one duly labeled, six bearing the 
names of grand dukes and duchesses 
and the other two the name of a priest 
an A a valet of one of the grand dukes. 
To make sure there was no ruse, one 
casket was opened and a body re 
vealed. In addition to the names of 
the dead there was also written who 
had "killed them and where. The ques 
tion is being asked who had forward 
ed these bodies and for what reason, 
and where they were ultimately des 
tined to be sent. In these days when 
railwaymen expect to find hidden away 
gold, jewels and other precious met- ' 
als, to be confronted with caskets con 
taining murdered persons is indeed a 
gruesome and unwelcome find.

If She Doesn't Talk Too Much.
The worst woman hater I know is 

my husband's brother. He is a bach 
elor M. D. and although busy with his 
patients, never forgets himself. He 
seems to dislike women through jeal 
ousy of them. As he is only forty- 
three, we intend starting a campaign 
at once to convert him. I have invited, 
him to dinner Friday evening. I . 
have also Invited an amiable and beau 
tiful young woman, who is a practition 
er at the bar of justice. She has my 
cue to hold the floor for and in favor 
of women everywhere. She may win 
him over. If this interests you I will 
send you the next chapter. Exchange.

Dub Golfer but Star Casuist.
The latest yarn from the links con 

cerns a golfer who took a 10 in making 
the third hole, and said to his oppo 
nent, who had a 6: "I'll take 8 here; 
10 is too many. I don't like double 
figures."

"Why not say 9, instead of 8?" sug 
gested the other.

"Well, you see. 9 is a bud miKber," 
was the reply. "You can cheat with 
9; turn it upside down and its 6, but 
8 Is 8, no matter how you look at it."  
Boston.



Women la the home used to be 
 shamed to sit down; there seemed to 
ibe a virtue in wearing themselves oat! 
She housekeeper who saved herself, 
who did not dust every few moments, 
scrub on her hands and knees and do 

' such tasks, was called lazy. The be 
lief now is that the most Intelligent 
housekeeper, the one who studies ev- 

.ery new invention and saves1 every 
step and motion, ia the most conscien 
tious and sensible one. .Sit down to 
vegetable paring and all tasks where 
it is practicable.

We Have Just {lec^vec) 3 (Carloads of

--

!&-
K*-.-

Worth Trying, Anyway. 
If yon want to insure yourself good 

luck, wear your new dress for the firs) 
time to church, so sayeth old Doctor; 
tare, Doctor Folk Lore, to be more 
exact. Maybe the old gentleman was 
laughing up his sleeve the way he said 
this, believing in his heart that the 
good luck would follow attending 
church; but then ifs just as well not 
to go to analyzing the whys and the 
wherefores of these old superstitions, 
because after all they are "Just for
aw." .

^ Carcia
* v , J * * *• * „ * i

When Sleep Will Not Come. 
Don't hate the world and kick all 

night just because you don't happen 
to go to sleep. It damages your own 
nervous system, and any tender re 
gard in which your roommate may 
have held you. Anger eats up energy 
and is responsible fb.r next morning's 
very unpleasant day-after feeling. The 
lack of sleep mattered not at all. If 
Instead of thrashing about viciously 
you had curled up cozlly and day* 
dreamed, your night might have been 
salvaged, all might have been well.  
Exchange.

- . Dreaming of Letters. ' 
To dream of writing letters to your 

friends Is a sign of coming good news; 
to dream of receiving letters from 
friends indicates some little misfor 
tune to be followed by great happi 
ness. To study belles-letters means 
some pleasurable enjoyment in store. 
To see a letter carrier denotes news 
from some absent one; if his uniform 
is complete the news will be good) 
if incomplete, it will be disappointing. 
 Chicago Herald and Examiner.

Columbian Duplex and Farm Wagons
OF ALL KINDS

OIL COOK STOVES
SCREEN DOORS

LINOLEUMS 
ENAMELED WARE

Everything in Hardware and all Seasonable Goods

Mount McKinley Sinking. 
Mount McKinley, the Oregon moun 

tain,'is sinking with the weight ofi 
ages. Within the last several years,' 
when the peak shrugged its rocky 
shoulders in earthquakes, the loftiest 
mountain in North America has sob*' 
sided at least 900 feet from its original 
altitude of 20,400 feet Such was the' 
assertion of Herschel G. Parker, geolo 
gist and mining engineer, who first' 
scaled Mount McKinley in 1912..

Ask your neighbor where to get a Square 
Deal, and he will say Taylor's H'd'w Store

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.,
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

The Earth's Crust 
Interesting facts concerning the 

earth's crust were disclosed by Col. 
Sir Sidney Burrard recently. "Isos- 
tasy" is the particular science which 
deals with the structure of the earth, 
and Sir Sidney told how all moun 
tains and heights standing above the 
sea level are compensated by deficien 
cies of matter underlying them below 
sea level, and that all oceans and sur 
face hollows dipping below sea level 
are compensated by excesses of mat* 
ter underlying them in the crust

COUNTRY'S NEED OF HOMES

Philosophy of a Cipher. 
.Consider the,cipher. It amounts 

nothing in itself, but when* put at wori 
with others behind a good strong flg-j 
toe it adds wonderfully to the value 
of the group. But if a cipher puts onj 
airs and gets out in front of the pro 
cession, It becomes valueless again. 
Hen might take a leateon and learn 
&4f their value lasts only' as long as 
they stay on the job. ,

Irki <
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Piercing the Void. ! 
"Oi was in a minin* camp wanst," 

said the old Irish prospector, "when 
wan o' these here mintal science fel- 
leife blew in, an' he claimed he cud tfll 
j^how much money ye had in yet; 
pocket by lookin' in yer eye. He tried 
it on me, but, be jabers, Ol had the 
dead wood /m him, fer Oi had nothln1 in 
me pocket" New York Post ;

, Qualities That Count.
The highway of life may be rough 

and full of obstruction; one may be 
weary of the heat and the dust; but 
the courage that comes of an honest 
heart and a clear conscience will find 
for the wayfarer green arbors of rest 
and cooling springs whereat to quench 
his thirst. Georgia May Cunningham.

THE DAILY AMERICAN
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Daily and Sunday, one month..................'....... .85
Daily, three months ................................. 1.50
Daily and Sunday, three months...... ............... 2.50
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Dapy and Sunday, six months........................ 5.00
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Daily, with Sunday Edition,T>ne year*.................. 10.00
Sunday, oneHno&tfa.r.;............... ............... .35
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Sunday Edition, one year............. ............... 4.00
American, Twice-a-Week, one year.................... 2.00
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\iyHEN in want ot

Mother Love.
A mother's love is indeed the golden 

link that binds youth to age; and he 
is still but a child, however time may 
have furrowed his cheek, or silvered 
his brow, who can yet recall, with a 
softened heart, the fond devotion, or 
the gentle chidings, of the best friend 

.that God ever gives us. Bovee.

Call-**- Phone

STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING 
MARYLANDER AND HERLAD

THEUHIVSRSAICAB

OnelHundred Per Cent. 
" Pep "

When your Ford car or your Ford 
truck doesn't display its usual quantity 
or quality of "pep" and dash, it's time 
to have a repairman who understands 
the Ford mechanism give it the "once 
over" then make the necessary adjust 
ments or repairs. And return it to you 
full of its old time power, "pep," en 
ergy, pull and service. You'll notice the 
difference.

We employ only skilled Ford mechanics 
 men who know how Ford cars are 
made, and how they should be kept in 
order to give the most efficient and eco 
nomical service. And our shop equip 
ment boasts a great many specially de 
signed tools and time-saving; devices and 
machinery. In our stockroom is a com 
plete assortment of repair parts genu 
ine Ford parts that are exactly the 
same as their tough, sinewy originals 
in the Ford car.

For pronfpt repair work or adjust 
ments, phone or drive to our garage. 
Don't risk cbanchea, play fair with 
your Ford car. Keep it in the hands of 
ts friends, the authorized Ford dealers. 

Insist on genuine Ford parts.

Preserving Spider Webs. 
Naturalists employ an ingenious 

method in order to preserve the web 
of the spider. The webs are first 
sprayed with a thin solution of artists' 
shellac and then, if of the ordinary 
geometric form, they are pressed care 
fully against a glass plate, the sup 
porting threads of the web being sev 
ered. After the shellac solution has 
dried the plates carrying the webs are 
stored in a cabinet for later use in 
scientific work.

The Continents.
Modern usage recognizes four conti 

nents Eurasia, Africa, North Amer 
ica and South America and is divid 
ed as regards Australia, which is vari 
ously styled a continent and a conti 
nental island. The title, Antarctic 
continent, is sometimes given to a 
great body of land supposed to oc 
cupy the south polar region. Former 
ly Europe and Asia were accounted as 
two continents.

Something Like Coldt 
A commercial traveler gives a ter

rible account of the Intense cold in 
Sweden: "In Haparanda, the day be 
fore I left, I atten'ded a per/oomance 
at- the theater. It was a tragedy. 
Everybody wept; but it was so cold 
that the tears of the spectators in 
the gallery fell like hailstone among 
the occupants of the stalls."

Apartment House Can Never Really 
Take the Pi ace of the. In 

dividual Abode.

In helping solve the housing prob 
lem of the cities the apartment house 
meets a very real demand. There to 
need for such houses with sufficient 
rooms to care for families. There to 
a place for others with smaller quar 
ters where bachelor apartments may 
be maintained. It Is well for cities 
to have apartment houses in such num 
bers as to help meet the demand for 
quarters from those who prefer to 
live in rooms without the advantage 
of yard and garden.

But it Is far better for a city to have 
a hundred new separate homes erected 
than to have a hundred-family apart 
ment houses constructed. The proper 
and natural way of living is for one~ 
family to have a house, with the little 
grass plot in the yard, a bit of garden 
In the back part of the lot, with the 
freedom and conveniences and priv 
acy that separate homes provide. Co 
lumbus has a housing demand now 
that calls for some more apartment 
houses, those with proper convenien 
ces and a rental not too great But 
it has a greater need for more separate 
homes. There are hundreds of vacant 
lots, the cost of the building being 
suited to the neighborhood. There to 
a great need for the homes that will 
care for small families, homes within 
the purchasing power of the man of 
limited means, who has saved some 
money, is well employed and wants- 
to pay ovt for his home during the 
coming years.' Every man is a better 
citizen when he becomes a home own 
er. Ohio State Journal. '

Precursor of th« Piano. 
The harpsichord, comparatively mod* 

era, represented an attempt to con. 
struct a h&rlzontsl harp that was 
played upon by means of oblong wood 
en keys called "jacks." Our piano is 
a modified and improved harpsicord, 
Invented in 1711 by Bartolomeo Cristo- 
falo of Padua.

HAS THREE CffDD PURPOSES
New Public Park Fixture Would Seem

to Be About the Last Word MI
Drinking 'Fountain*.

. Three purposes are served by an ar 
tistic new public park fixture, which 
comprises sanitary drinking fountains, 
watering troughs for dogs, and a lamp 
post. The latter is a fluted iron col- 
umn, set on a four-sided concrete 
base, and surmounted by a frosted- 
glass globe. For canine use, there are-

W. P.
AUTHORIZED DEALER

Supplies of all kinds. My Parts for Repairina 
Ford Cars are Hade by Ford People.

PRINCESS ANNE. MARYLAND

Not Gentle Enough. 
One day while entering a street car 

I met a boy friend of mine, also get 
ting on. -Thinking he would be polite 
enough to pay my fare, I walked in 
and took a seat. A few moments later 
the conductor tapped me on the shoul 
der and said: "Miss, you are no ex 
ception." Exchange.

It Is Time.
"Hatpins to match the color of the 

eyes are to be very fashionable this 
year," according to a trade journal. 
This should be good news to those 
street car travelers whp object to hav 
ing green hatpins stuck in their blue 
eyes. Punch London.

Ancient Musical Instrument. 
It seems not unlikely that the ear 

liest form of the harp was the instru 
ment we call a lyre. The latter was 
possibly the first of all stringed instru 
ments. One finds it represented on 
the monuments of ancient Egypt and, 
though so lt>ng obsolete, It often ap 
pears in modern architecture as a dec 
oration.

Brother William'8 Sentiments. 
"I makes no doubt but what de 

wort'll come ter a end some time or 
other," said Brother Williams, "but I 
ain't one ter pray fer it. I has never 
yit took-flyin' lessons down here, an* 
anyhow, I never wuz in favor of flyin' 
too high." Exchange.

Each Has Special Gift. 
Degrees infinite of luster there must 

always be, but the weakest among us 
has a gift, however seemingly trivial, 
which is peculiar to him, and which, 
worthily used, will be a gift, also, to 
bis race forever. John Ruskin.

Conservative Kilkenny Castle. 
Some of the rooms in Kilkenny 

castle are almost exactly as~they were I 
800 years ago. I

Not New.
The use of air pressure in tunnel 

construction was as early as 1880.

The Supremacy 
of Stamina

More than a year's abuse in 
seven days and not a flaw

STAMINA! 5,452 miles in a week. 32)4 
miles per hour, elapsed time. Continuous 
day and night driving on country roads, 
rough and frozen. This remarkable record 
made by Overland at Indianapolis is just 
another proof of Overland Serviceability 
and the extraordinary riding qualities of 
Triplex Springs.

The gasoline record at 32^ miles 
per hour was 20.24 miles per gallon

AUTO SALES COMPANY
Princess Anne, Maryland

"The Three Kings of Cologne." 
This refers to the three wise men 

of the East who followed the star to 
the birthplace of Jesus Christ. Their 
names are usually given as Malthazar, 
Caspar and Melchlor. Their bones 
are supposed to be preserved in the 
cathedral of Colgate.

Admiration Goes Out to Him.
We may say a fellow shows bad 

taste in devoting his life to painting 
or sculptorlng, but at the same time 
most of us have a sneaking admira 
tion for the one who can naturally do 
things we can't. "

Don't Be Too Curious. 
A person who Is too nice an observer 

of the business of the crowd, like one 
who Is too curious in observing the 
labor of the bees, will often be stung 
for his curiosity. Pope.

Perfect Drinking Fountain.

two metal basins, located near the bot 
tom of the base, opposite each other, 
while for humans there are four pos* 
celain-enameled fountains, one on 
each side of'the base at such a height 
us to be convenient for both adults 
and children.   Popular Mechanics 
Mtfgazine. .

Leading Question.
"My wife is practicing with dumb 

bells," proudly exclaimed a would-be 
athlete. "Do you find them any softer 
than the flatlrons?" queried a w.ag who 
overheard the remark.

Where Women Equal Men. 
In Italy women teachers, school In 

spectors and employees In the admin 
istration of antiquities and fine arts 
receive the same pay as their male 
colleagues.

Work of "City Beautiful."
The Cleveland Betterment council 

lias undertaken the work of trying to 
make Cleveland not only a healthful , 
city and a clean city, but a beautiful 
city as well. Everyone who keeps his 
yard and his place in immaculate or 
der will receive a letter of coalmen- <'. 
dation thanking him for his interest in 
the furthering of the "City Beautiful" 
movement. ,   '

It is proposed that a vigorous cam 
paign be started to clean up the city, 
also that everyone should plant up his 
yard, and if he has no yard, to have 
window boxes or porch boxes sur 
rounding his home. --. ..,

Catarrh Canaot Be Cured
With LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. 
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly in 
fluenced by constitutional conditions, and 
in order to cure ic you must take an 
Internal remedy. Hall's Catarrh Medi 
cine is taken internally and acts thru 
the blood on the mucous surfaces of the 
system. Hall's Catarrh Medicine was 
prescribed by one of the best physicians 
in this country for years. It Is com 
posed of some of the best tonics known, 
combined with some of the best blood 
purifiers. The perfect combination of 
the ingredients in- Hall's Catarrh Medi 
cine is what produces such wonderful 
results in catarrhal conditions Send for 
testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENET A CO., Props., Toledo, O. 

All Druggists, 7Bc. 
'Hall's Family Pilli for constipation.

r Advertisement.!

Two Groups of Rice Plants. "~ J v 
Rice is the chief sustenance of one- 

third of the world's population. It has 
been cultivated from time immemorial 
in tropical and semitropical countries 
and more than 1,000 different varieties 
have been recognized. The rice plant 
is similar in appearance to wheat, but 
instead of having a compact "ear" it 
bears a head composed of fine stalks, 
each of which contains one grain. The 
grains are covered with a brown husk; 
when separated from the rest of the 
plant they are known as "paddy." Rica 
plants may be broadly divided into 
two main groups, namely, "upland" or 
"hill" rice and "lowland" or "wet'* 
rice. Upland rice can be cultivated n» 
any ordinary crop, whereas "wet" rice 
is sown under conditions npr^ssitatinff- 
the flooding.of the fi^Ms for a ooT;si<l- 
erable time
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: tovemor Increases salaries
Governor RHchie his -advanced the

 alary of John N. Maekall to $6,000 a 
year. Mr. Zooek, his predecessor, re- 
eeived $8,000 a year. He has also ad- 
dftd $1,000 to the annual salary of Har- 
rison W. Vickers, Jr., chairman of the 
'Conservation Commission, making his 
total annual income from the State 
$4,000. The Governor says he made 
this increase in order that Mr. Vickers 
might devote all of his time to his 
duties.. __________

Why Prices Are High
  Why are prices of food products still 
so high when the supply is abundant? 
There are several reasons. The cost of 
production isgreater than ever before. 
This is especially noticeable in five stock 
because of the high cost of feed and of
abor. Transportation is more expen 

sive and most inadequate. The demand,
 both domestic (and foreign, is still very 
large. Then there is the general spirit 
of the times which asks prices because 
it can get them. A lessened demtad, 
which will come with a slowing up in 
general business activity, will be the 
prelude to lower prices in food.

Anne

THEE IS THE TEST
The Testimony Of Princes* 

- ; People Stand The Test
"The teat of time, is what tells the 

tile. The public soon finds out when 
misrepresentations are made, and merit 
atone will stand the teat of time.

Princess Anne people appreciate 
merit, and many months ago ideal citi 
zens publicly endorsed Doan's Kidney 
Pills; they do so still. Would a citizen 
make the statement which follows un 
less convinced that the article was just 
as represented? Below is testimony such 
as the sufferer from kidney ills is look
ing for. _ 

Mrs. Carroll Hastings, Stone Road, 
PrincessAnne, says: "For nearly seven 
years I had disordered kidneys and I 
was miserable and weak. I had a drag- 
ging-doirn pain in my back and my 
heart palpitated. Then again, I had 
sick headaches and dreadful pains in 
the small of my back. I was getting 
worse every day and I finally got Dean's 
Kidney Pills at Jonef & Colborn's drug 
store. The first box cured me of back 
ache and the other symptoms were 
greatly relieved." -

KEEPS DOAN'XS ON HAND
Over nine years later, Mrs. Hastings 

said: "I always keep Doan's Kidney 
Pills on hand in case I should need 
diem. I recommend them whenever I 
have an opportunity."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim 
ply askfor a kidney remedy  get Doan's 
Kidney Pills, thesamethatHis. Basting's 
had. Foster-Milburn Co.,.Mfgrs., Buf
falo, N. Y.

[Advertisement]

Hanged for Not Drinking. 
An joHf English story tells of "the 

saddler of Bawtry who was hanged 
for leaving his ale." It arises from 
the story that on the way to the gib 
bet'where Bawtry malefactors expi 
ated their crimes It was the custom to 
halt the procession at ope spot, and 
give the criminal a farewell drink of 
beer. A saddler) marked for death, 
contemptuously refused the, proffered 
draught and was promptly hanged. 
By just as many minutes later as he 
had declined to dally a breathless 
horseman arrived with a reprieve!

Fans In History. ' ( 
In India the fan   is most common 

arid there are servants that do noth 
ing else/but follow their masters 
aboutyWith a punkah, a kind of large 
screen, with which they attempt to 
cool the atmosphere. In the early 
ages there were ecclesiastical fans, 
used to keep the flies from the sacred 
bread and wine and when the pope of 
Home goes forth in state large feather 
fans are carried, but are not used 1n 
the mass as they were in the Middle 
ages.  

Post-Holiday Reflection. 
A holiday Is a day when most peo 

ple feel less hollow than usual.

PROCLAMATION
Proposing Amendments To The 

Constitution of the State, 192O

Application For
Oyster Grounds

- ' & : ' .. -"--. - ^

rt CountyEL G. GRANTHAM. Inverness. Somen 
< About 25 Acre*

Located in the Manokin River. Somerset county. 
eavtbe southerly aide thereof, and east of Fishing 
Uaad. being the same ground once under lease by 
8, BU-BeveUe, Edward Sane, Bobert Revelle and 
atLBeveOe, and shown on Published Chart No. 
T.aad staked out by-tbe applicant.

Protests most be filed with the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court for Somerset coanty on or before 
the 24*fa day of September, 192O.

By order of
CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

88. OF MARYLAND

COUNTY SURVEYOR'S 
NOTICE

The. undersigned, duly Qualified Surveyor for 
Somerset coanty. State of Maryland,in compliance 
with the laws of the State of Maryland, in men 
rssrs made and provided, hereby gives notice that 
he ha* received a special land warrant, dated 
March 15th. 1920, Issued out of the Land Office of 
taw State of Maryland, and granted to Eugene 
Tayior. Jr.. of Somenet county. State of Mary- 
bad.- for v the following1 described vacant land, 
lying-, situate and being in Mount Verhon election 
district, Somerset county. State of Maryland. 
bwnri*^ and described as follows: Beginning at 
a stake, thence running a westerly course by and 
with a ditch bank to a stake set up near a landing 
called "Harrington Landing;" thence in a north 
westerly direction to a stake set up by or near the
 aid ditch bank; thence in a westerly direction to 
a stake set up by or near an island on said prop 
erty; thence again in a northwesterly direction to
  stake set up by or near the bank of the main 
thoroughfare which leads to Monie creek; thence 
by and with said thoroughfare, running- a south 
westerly course to the said Monie creek;thence by 
and with the north side of Monie creek to a stake 
en said creek; thence from said stake to the place 
of beginning, and that beginning on the 8th day of 
September, 1920. he will, by the authority of'the
 aid warrant, lay out and-survey the said land and 
BBBBiaes for and in the name of the said Eugene 
Tayior, Jr. . .

LEVIN H. HALL,
 4 Surveyor of Somerset County. Maryland:

'Treasurer's Sale
-FOE- x

1917 AXES
. By virtue of the power and authority vested in 
me as County Treasurer for Somerset county by 
the provisions of Chapter 10 of the Acte of the 
General Assembly of Maryland of 1910. as amend 
ed by the Acts of 1918.1 hereby give notice that on

Tuesday, Aug. 31st, 1920
*t tike hour of 1.80 o'clock p. m., at the Court House 

in Princess Anne, 'Maryland. I will sell at 
ic auction, for CASH, all the Iota or parcels of 

d hereinaf ter'*averally mentioned and describ 
ed, to pay and satisfy the state and county taxes 
levied against the said hereinafter described lots 
or parcels of land for the year 1917, or charged to 
and due from the several persons to whom the 
seme are assessed, which said taxes are now due 
and in arrears for said year, together with the in 
terests and costs thereon and cost* of sale.

No. 1  AH that lot of land in Fairmonnt district. 
amid coanty and state, with the improvements 
thereon, adjoining the lands of Edith Chelton, 
Balph Laird. 6. W. Revelle and George Selby. and
   eased to Eobert H. Maddoz for said year.

No. 2- All that tract of land in East Princess 
Anne district, said county and state, adjoining 
the lands of J. 8. Dennis. Anthony J. McBride 

others, and assessed to Shilo Bowland forS3
No. I-All that tot of land in East Princess Anne 

ilhtili I saM county and state, with the Improve- 
thereon, containin* nine acres, more or 

the lands of E. T. Mills. John

to Nancy Doane's heirs for the yean 1816 and 1917. 
and sold for tare* for said year..

lo.4 AH Oat lot of land in East Princess 
jae.district. Mid county and state, containing 
i acres, morexar less, with the improvements 

__BMOB, adjoining the lands of H. F. Lankford, 
Cteaysxm DeniuV heirs and others, and assessed to 
Wffiiam Fooks, colored, for said year. ____

at MARK. WHITE,
M Treasurer for, Somenet County!

Whereas, at the January Session of the General 
Assembly of Maryland, held in the year 1920. two 
Acts were passed, to-wit: Chapter 819 proposing 
an amendment to Section 15 of Article III of the 
Constitution of the State, title "Legislative De 
partment." regulating: the compensation of Mem 
bers of both Houses of the General Assembly; and 
Chapter 566 proposing an amendment to Secti&n 
87 of Article 4 of the Constitution of the State, 
title "Judiciary Department." regulating the pay 
of Clerks of Courts, and which 'said Chapters 319 
and 565 are in the words and figures following:

CHAPTER 319.
AN ACT to propose an amendment to Section 16 

of Article III. of the Constitution of the State 
of Maryland, title  'Legislative Department." 
regulating the compensation of the members of 
both Houses of the General Assembly of Mary 
land, and to provide for the submission of said 
amendment to the qualified voters of the State 
of Maryland for adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General As 

sembly of Maryland, (three-fifths of all the mem 
bers of each of the two Houses concurring). That 
the following be and the same is hereby proposed 
as an amendment to Section 15 of Article III, of 
the Constitution of the State of Maryland, title 
"Legislative Department,"the aame if adopted by 
the legally qualified voters of the State, as herein 
provided, to become Section 15 of Article HI. of 
the Constitution of the State of Maryland. .

15. The General Assembly may continue its 
session so long as in its judgment the public inter 
est may require for a period not longer than- nine 
ty days: and each member thereof shall receive a 
compensation of three hundred dollars per annum 
and five dollars per diem for every day he shall 
attend the session, but not for such days as he 
may bo absent, unless absent on account of sick 
ness or by leave of the House of which he is a 
member and he shall also receive such mileage as 
may be allowed by law. not exceeding twenty cents' 
per mile; and the presiding officer of each HOUM 
shall receive an additional compensation of five 
dollars per diem. When the General Assembly 
shall be convened by proclamation of the Governor, 
the session shall not continue longer than thirty 
days, and in such case the compensation shall be 
the same as herein prescribed.

SECTION 2. And be it further enacted by the 
 authority aforesaid. Tha1_«afd aforegoing section 
hereby proposed as an amendment to the Consti 
tution of the State of Maryland shall, at the next 
general election for Members of Congress held in 
this State, be submitted to the legal and qualified 
voters of the State, for their adoption or rejection, 
in pursuance of the directions contained in Article 
XIV of the Constitution of the State of Maryland, 
and at the said general election the vote on the said 
proposed amendment to the Constitution shall be 
'by ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be 
printed the words "For the Constitutional Amend 
ment." and "Against the Constitutional Amend 
ment," as now provided by law. and immediately 
after 'said election due returns shall be made to 
the Governor of the vote for and against said pro 
posed amendment, as directed by said Fourteenth 
Article of the Constitution, and further proceed 
ings had in accordance with said Article Fourteen.

Approved April 9,1920. _

CHAPTEE565.
AN ACT to amend Section 37 of-Article 4. title 

"Judiciary Department," of the Constitution of 
this State, and to provide for the submission of 
said amendment to the qualified voters of this 
State for adoption or rejection.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the General As 

sembly of Maryland, (three-fifths of all members 
of each of the two houses concurring), That the 
following section be, and the same it. hereby pro 
posed as an amendment to Section 37, of Article 4. 
title "Judiciary Department," of the Constitution 
of this State, and if adopted by the legal qualified 
voters thereof, as herein provided, said section 
shall supersede and stand in the place and in stead 
of Section 37 of said Article 4 of the Constitution 
of Maryland.

SEC. 37. There shall be a Clerk of each of the 
said Courts of Baltimore City, except the Supreme 
Bench, who shall be elected by the legal and qual- 
fied voters 01said.city at the election .to be held in 
said city on the Tuesday next after the first Mon 
day of November, in. the year eighteen hundred 
and sixty-seven, and shall hold his office for six 
years from the time of his e'ection, and until his 
successor is elected and qualified.and be re-eligible 
thereto, subject to be removed for willful neglect 
of duty or other misdemeanor in office, on convic 
tion in a Court of Law. The salary of each of the 
said Clerks shall be forty-five hundred dollars a 
year.payableonlyoutof the fees and receipts collec 
ted by the Clerks of said city, and they shall be entit 
led to no other perquisites or compensation. In 
caseof a vacancy in the office of Clerk of any of said 
Courts, the Judges of said Supreme Bench of Bal 
timore City snSPMve power to fill such vacancy 
until the general election of Delegates to the Gen 
eral Assembly to be held next thereafter, when a 
Clerk of said Court shall be elected to serve for 
six years thereafter; and the provisions of this 
Article in relation to the appointment of Deputies 
birthe Clerks of the Circuit Courts in the counties 

"shall apply to the Clerks of the Courts in Baltimore 
City.

SEC. 2. And be it further enacted by the Au 
thority aforesaid. That the said foregoing section 
hereby proposed as an amendment to the Consti 
tution shall, at the next election for members of 
Congress to be held on the Tuesday next after the 
first Monday in the month of November, nineteen 
hundred and twenty (1920), be submitted to the 
legal and qualified voters thereof for their adop 
tion or rejection, in pursuance of the direction 
contained in Article 14 of the Constitution of this 
State; and at the said election the vote on said pro 
posed amendment to the Constitution shall be by 
ballot, and upon each ballot there shall be written 
or printed the words "For Constitutional Amend 
ment" and "Against Constitutional Amendment." 
as now provided by law, and immediately after 
said election due returns shall be made to the Gov 
ernor of the vote for and against said proposed 
amendment, as directed by the said Article 14 of 
the said Constitution.

Approved April 9,1920.
Now. therefore. I, Albert C. Ritchie, Governor 

of the State of Maryland, in pursuance of the di 
rection contained in Section 1 of Article 14 of the 
Constitution of Maryland' do hereby order and di 
rect that this Proclamation containing a full, true 
and correct copy of the text of laid Chapters 319 
and 566 of the Acts of the General Assembly of 
Maryland of 1920, be published in at least two 
newspapers in each of the counties of the State 
where so many may be published and where not 
more than one may be published then in that news 
paper,- and in three newspapers published in the 
City of Baltimore, one of which shall be published 
in tile German language, once a week for at least 
three months next preceding the general election 
to be held in the State of Maryland on Tuesday, 
the 2nd day of November, 1920, at which election 
the said proposed amendments to the Constitution 
shall be submitted in form and manner prescribed 
by the General Assembly, to the legal and qualified 
voters of the State-for their adoption or rejection.
   *    l Given under my hand and

THE the Great Seal of the State of
1BBAT8EAL Maryland. Done at the City of

OF THE Annapolis, this 23rd day of
STATE OF July, nineteen hundred and
MARYLAND twenty.

By the Governor:
PHILIP B. PKRLMAN,

Secretary of State.

ALBERT JC. RITCHIE,

Carlsbad Always In Danger.
Carlsbad, the famous health resort, 

Is built on a crust, underneath which 
1s a subterranean lake of boiling wa 
ter, and all the hot sulphu* springs 
have to be ceaselessly watched and 
the pressure kept down lest the town 
be destroyed.

When Swallows Fly Low. 
It Is a sign of rain when swallows 

fly low. When the atmosphere . gets 
surcharged with moisture all insects 
make for shelter and come to earth. 
As the swallow hawks for Insects on 
the wing it naturally flies low in search 
of its prey.

High-Sounding Titles. 
Chinese emperors are never men 

tioned by name from the momen£ of 
their accession, and are generally al 
luded to by some such title as "Lord 
of'a Myriad Years," or "The Son of 
Heaven."

VULCANIZING
Work Guaranteed

HE PMuimtic, fIRBTONE
Puncture-Proof Cyde Tires and Tubes.
and Cord Tires Rebiilt Tires

PUSEY BROTHERS
Princess Anne, Maryland

Mt. Vernon Hote
OCEAN CITY, MD.

MRS. MARY W. DASHIELL, Prop.

The flu never attacks airmen, be» 
cause of the purity of the air at high 
altitudes. But the average citizen 
would rather chance the flu than have 
Jo be up in the air all the time.

Citizens of this country have learn 
ed not to take the instructions of pres 
idential conventions delegates too seri 
ously, Instructed delegates have been 
known to forget everything they knew.

Has Never Seen Their Equal
"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets 

for stomach trouble, biliousness and con 
stipation off and on for the past ten 
years. I have never seen their equal yet. 
They strengthened my digestion, reliev 
ed me of headaches and had a mild pleas 
ant action on my bowels. I take pleas 
ure in recommending them" writes H. 
D. F. Parmenter. Cndersville, Ohio. 

CAdvertiMment.1

•f
Finest Location on the Beach

Southern Cooking 
Maryland Style

SPECIAL SUNPAY DINNERS

Patronage of Somerset County 
People Especially Solicited

Write for Rates

i PHILIP M. SMITH i
' Prompt Service day or night 
»»»•««•»»+»•»• MMf*

and EMBALM ER
: : PRINCESS ANNE, MARYUND

AUTO HEARSE SERVICE > 
< { Phone 42

QUALITY STILL COUNTS

JOHN W. MORRIS&SON
Princess Anne, Maryland

ss$s^a?$sssss$sss$s$ss$^^ f

$1.20 SB
War Tax 8% additional

SPECIAL

EXCURSION

OCfoN CITY, MD,
THURSDAY, AUGUST 5,1920

Special Through Train

Leaves Princess Anne .... 8.30 A. M. 
Stopping at Loretto, Eden and Fruitland

Returning, Leaves Ocean City . . 6.00 P. M.

PENNSYLVANIA SYSTEM

A Favorite Indoor Sport
is "waiting for something* to turn up." 
About all the exercise it gives is a greater 
ability to wait some more.

The man who knows he needs a bank ac 
count but -who "waits" until the time 
seems more opportune; who "waits" till 
this or that takes place, handicaps1 himself 
mightily in the battle of life.

Any time soon is a good time to open an 
account with this bank to-day is espe 
cially good. ;

* .< ,

< > •
i ,

4 >

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

. PRINCESS ANNE, MD.
< 
t

^
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TRACTOR ^ 
DEMONSTRATION

"FRICK TRACTOR" will be shown at work in comparison with 
others at the following demonatrations: -

Here it is the 
farm paper 
you've been lock 
ing for. It's a 
great national 
institution,' big enough to cover the 
whole hundred billion dollar farm 
business big enough, too, not to neg 
lect any important local interest.

is all that you want your farm paper 
to be always thoroughly practical, 
but always interesting; always origi 
nal, but always pure-fact stuff.
I'd like to show you my' 
copy for this week hon 
estly, I never saw a bet 
ter farm publication in 
my life. It's written by 
men who KNOW farm 
ing, hot by quill-driving 
theorists, and it brings 
to you the best practice 
of successful farmers and 
breeders the country 
over. That's the NA 
TIONAL SERVICE 
that you hear about

whenever THE COUN 
TRY "GENTLEMAN is 
mentioned. Ask your 
Farm Bureau Officials, 
your County Agent, your 
Livestock Shipping As 
sociation and your 
Banker what they think 
of this service. They'll 
be glad to tell you. Then 
I know I can expect your 
dollar for the fifty-two 
big weekly budgets of 
farm helpfulness.

The Dollar Weekly You Really Need

WELDON NELSON
R. F. D. No. 2 WESTOVER Phone No. 126-P42

An authorised subscription representative of
HwCootryG«d«u The Udies'Home JonuT The Srtvday Errant Pott 

H hM-tl.M U bMM-fetf 51 fain KM

Chestertown, ^fd., Monday, August 2nd
Farm of William A. Bell

Queen Anne, Md, Tuesday, August 3rd
Farm of Harry Clark

Cambridge Fair, Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 4th and 5th

Dover, Delaware, Friday, August 6th
Farm of John Roe

Middletown, Del., Saturday, August 7th
Farm of Frank.Morris 

v 
We Want Good Dealers for the "Frick Tractor"

S. A. EVANS, POCOMOKE CITY, MD.

Dependable Bank Service

There are three outstanding symbols 
of a "bed-rock" banking institution- 
Capital and Surplus, Resources and ex 
perienced management.

* . •

The Capital and Surplus of ^he Bank 
ot Somerset are $240,000.00; Resources, 
$1,500,000.00. It is managed by men 
known to you as experienced and reliable 
in financial affairs.

At present, association with a strong, 
dependable bank is especially helpful and 
desirable. Let us prove it to your entire 
personal satisfaction.

BANK OF SOMERSET
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND

Capital and Surplus $ 24O,OOO.OO 
Resources .... 1,50O,OOO.OO

.

Callr- Phone

in want ot
STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING 

MARYLANDER AND HERLAD


